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EA ON S iéra Gurnf eoodo Rlght or Monoy Back ait
AbslutlyNo Cost f0 ou

On receiving a shipmient, if goods are not satisfactory for any reason, write your noms and address On the outalde of package, and return themn
wvithîn 10 days in good condition, statlng why gonds are returned, and we wiii puy transportation charges hoth ways and exohange or refund your
mmnoy mn full. We make exception only on certain goods that we do flot exchange, a list of which is in -"Returning and Exchanging
Goods. paragraph on pink insert pages of General Catalogue.

Japanette Handckerchiefse3 for Men or Women

B34-CÂ. Tliey' have the wearing qualitles, of the best linen, the aoftres of the finest cambric and the beanty of the__
very best silk. They are large, aise 18 x 18 tiches. They have white centres and colored hemstitched borders.

Thya auitable for making kîmonas, aprona, dnating caps, sleeve protectora, work baga, etc. The bordera are in -

thee colora: Navy and white, sky and white, mauve and white, green and white, pink and white, and othar coin- m~F n .
binationa, and the. prive wlll be-whule they maat. Special..................... .. >....... .... . ......................... W

AN ELEGANT VALUE

R2-CE. Corset Oover, miade of cot-'
ton, f ull front with two rows lace
insertion and cluster of tucka, ponted
effect, round necký and arms flished
wlth lace, ýdraw string at waist, aimas
82 to 42 bust measure.

Our Prios 23c.

BI-Cj. Men'a Dressy French Kid GIoves
for spring, piqune sewin searns, two dame
fasteners, and ailk stitcbed baclc points,
colors tan, brown, blackc and grey,
sizea 7 to 10, per pair ..... ...... 1.00

Our Fres
Doiivery Offer
We prepay
Fïeight or Express
(we reserve the
right to ship the
cheapeat way) on
ail ordera of $25
and over goîng
forward ini one
shipinent to vont
nearest railway
station in Ontario,
Qýuebec, Ne w
Brunswick, Nova
Scotia and Prince
Edward Island.

Fo xeiont sec
ikisetpagea

of Generai Cat-
alogue.

Entire
Satisfaction

w1th Ev.ry Order

PROMPTNESS

A FEATURE

The systeci which
govru and con.
trois the work
preventa us from
holding or delay-
mng an order for
any reason, with-
out advising yU.
if nyprase
ia nZ. theleat un-
sausofactory, e m r
Liboral muaran-
tee relleves you
of ail rIsk.

Rt-CF. Women's Nlght Gown,
mnade of good cotton, neat Mother
Hnbbard yoke with four rows lace in-sertion and six 1,-inch tucks, neck and
front llnished with lace edge, elbow
sleeves finished with lace edge.

Our PrIcç 53c.

A SPIECIAL FOR SPRING, HOUSEOLEANING
RI-CG. Allover Aprono as cut, RI-CH. Allover Apron, miade

:Made of gingham witb frîll of mat- of gingham, with aleeves, frili on
criai oves' shoulders and on skirt, .50 skirt, colors bine and white, .75

BS-CB and B3-CC. Represent onr pecial
line of Fine Bmnbrodered Stif! i4nen
Collars that are so atylish snd po3?nlar
j uat now, big assortmnent of designa,
zimilar ta cuta, sizes 12Ï to 14j, each .15

Bt-CL. Women'a Long Glae. M Gov.a, lIn thr popular lengthe to corres-
pond with thia sprlng's nst favored uleeva lengths. Tbese three Uines are aUl made
in te a me quality of fine ganuine ktd, and the. group cnt above indicates xcl
the. distace above or below th1e elbow, esch glove covera on the arin Tii. colora

are: Tan, brown, grey, navy, green, 'white and black. Ail have self-colored over
seams and trpl pinted .titchinon ba.k. Son'. have thres neat pearl buttons at

each. . .25 Prices, 8-biutton, pair 1.50 12-button, pair 2.00 16-button, pair 2.50

B'2-CL. Above sketchi ilinstrates a pair
of our special flne of Women'a Plain
Black Cotton Stockings, ruade froni
good tenacioua Maco yarns, double
hieel and< toc, sizes 8334 to 10.

NOT~E THE specrAT. SCALE OF PRICES:
L pair ....................... .18
8 pair ... 50 34, doz. pair. .. 95

~T. EATON CO-T E TORONTO, CANADA

BB3-CD. Hunting Stoi
nred Vesting, white



SUCCESS IN BAKING tasty, vitaliz-
hn bread depends chiefly on the flour
used

PIJRITY FPLOIJR, made solely ftrm
the choicest Western Canada liard
VVheat bas no e4iual as a thoroughlyj
dependable houscold flour.

Séîd îN.rywher. In the. Great Dominion

WEWTCRMN CANADA FLOUR MILLS Co.
LIMITEDo

MIEUS Av WINNIPro, 6GODENICN. URANDON

Insist that your dealer always sends
OKEFEFE'S "PILSENER"

TaL10ou: BrER su Ti LIGHT BOTTLE'ý
(Reizistered)

Fh. O'K..f. Browory CO
of Toronto, Limiteu
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PUBLISHERS' TALK

Kind words are as welcome as stern criticisrn. A prorninent
Toronto barrister sends the editor the following note:

"Dear Sir :-Kindly allow me to congratulate you on the 7thMarch issue of 'The Canadian Courier.' Nýothing has ever
appeared in Canada before the equal of th 'is.

"Yours sincerely,

The editor is rathler prouid of that letter because it cornesfromn a mnan known for bis, keen literary ugmn and his broad-I knowledge of the best lterature of to-day and yesterday.
Next week's issue wvill be somewýhat unuiisual and sightly

larger. It will have as a leadingf featutre four pagecs of illustrations
in colour, in addition to the regular run of news photograplis.
Amnong the latter will be a magnificent fpicture of the first Sikh,
temple in America, recently dedicated at Vancouver; and a large
engraving showing the Manitoba Legislature in session. We hope
that it will be the best issue of the "C'ourier" to date.

It is stili possible for newv subscribers to corne in at the special
rate of three dollars. The~ "Couirier"ý will be steadily iriovedc
as the weeks go by and eventually the price miust be higher. At
the meeting of the Press Association i Toronto last week, therewas rnuch talk of higher subscription prices. because of dearer
paper. Amnerica's era of lowv-priced paper is alm-ost over, becausqe
of its rapidly3 dwindling spruce forests.

Gilbey' s
"INVALID"

PORT
IýS AG GENUINE PURE
DOURO PORT WINE

9 The rare delicacy of
bouquet which is found
only in genuine Douro
Port Wine, apart from
its medicinal properties,
makes it not only accep-
table to the tired invalid
but almost a necessity in
private homes.

Q When ordering insîst
on having

Gilbey"s Gentils.

'"INVALID" PORT

R. H. Howard, Torounto
G. F. MD J. Gait, Winnipeg

a n~d th o r.5

FLOOR PAINTS

ÊÈ// ýjl11I1.

'1i USE- ONLY Ti-iE

TRE STANDARD LOAN
OMPANY

CAPITAL - $1,125,000
RESERVE - 50,000
ASSETS -2,250,000

Viceo,.?edt »d Xanaglng Director:
. DI2qMNIK.

RIGET HONORABLE ýLORD STRATU.
CONA AND) MOUTNT ROYAL, X.O.M.G.

H4EAD OFFICE:
24 Àdelalde St. East, TORONTO, ONT.

Debentures for one, two, tbree, fourand five yeara issued, bearing interest
at five per cent. per annum, payable
half-yearly.

Write for bookiet entitled 44SOME8
CARDINAL PWINTB."
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The Kaid and Others

[K AID MACLEAN is again at
f.liberty, the British Qovernrnent,

having considered him worth

$i 00,000, although the Kaid had no
actual dlaim on British protection,
having been the head of the Moroccan
army for many years. Raisuli, the

bandit, played a treacherous game

and is ail the richer for his tricks
but Mahomet himself will need to

corne to the robber's aid if Sir Harry
Maclean ever gets near the pictur-
esque rascal. A Highlander does not

forget and every day of the Kaid's
captivity was twenty-four hours of>
dis comfort, if not of torment. Fleas
and a fiddle were aînong the tortures
of the prison, while the food was of a

filthiness gruesome to imagine. Nor

was a bath among the necessities
allowed the distinguished captive. It

is ail very well to mention romance
but the gushing young person who
taiks to the ransomed Scot about the

delightful time he miust have had with
that weird Raisuli will be iikely to

hear painful truths concerning the
ways of bandits.

.Every Woman Should Know
this trademark and what have corne to know that

it stands for. It rieans so they need give no thouglit

inucli to her. We have to the quality of anything

been inaking ALAS KA bearing.this 'label. The

Guaranteed -1A LA S KA

]Bedding for Iy Maftesses trade-m ark

years. We means satisfac-
guaranteed the Math'ess Pads tion.
first Mattresses, bnpress this

Pillows and PlWS trade -mark on

Springs way Ioster Rolis your memory
back in i891. Snrig -lookefr you

We have guar- DP hnee o

wonians (lernand for votes, the part
played by Lady Stanley when her late
husband contested Lambeth in the
Conservative interest. The wife of
the candidate entered with spirit into
the campaign and addressed publie
meetings on behalf of her famous
husband. On a certain lively occasion,
the audience was s0 unmanneriy as
to jeer openly at the lady and make
remnarks unfavourable to "Sir 'iEnery."
Finaliy Lady Stanley burst into a
flood of tears, declaring that her bus-
band was much too good to represent
such creatures. The audience highly
enjoyed the episode and refused their
sympathy in the fair canvasser's.woe.
Sir Henry was defeated and an Eng-
lish weekly published a cartoon, "In
Darkest Lambeth," where the great

explorer was represented as wander-
ing in a forest, where the face of Mr.
Gladstone stared from every tree.

COURIER
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PTHE Honourable jules Allard,
jmember of the Leg-islative

Council and Minister, of Agri-
culture for the Province of

Q uebec, was born about forty-eight
years ago at St. Érancois-du-Lac, iii
the County -of Yamaska; was edu-
cated, partly at the parish school of
bis birthplace, and at Nicolet College.
He received bis law degrees at Lavai
University, Montreal,-and was admit-
ted to the Bar in August, 1883.

On advice of the late Hlon. Ray-
mond Prefontaine, Who was already
a prominent man, and a great friend
of jules AI 'lard's, the latter began
practising law at Maisonneuve, Mont-
real, -and largely contributed to the
success of this town, which iýs nowHon. Jules Allard orue of the most pro gressive in th

Ml~str o Ariultrelu ueec country. Hon. Mr. Allard has been,
for several years, Registrar of

Y'aiaska Couiity. Inl 1897, called by the late Hýou. Mr. Marchand,
lie then leader of the provincial Liberal party in Quebec, lie resigued'
lis important fuinctions and was elected, after a strong contest against
vr. Mondqu, miemiber for Yamiaska County, which lie represented tili.90c5. In Mari-c of the same year, he wvas called by the Prime -Min-
ster, Hou. Mr. Gouin, as a miember of the provincial Cabinet and
ippùinted Minister of Colonisation and Public WVozks aud leader Oflie Legisiatîve Counicil. At the samie time he is actuaîîy Mdinister
Jf Agriculture. He is n1ow practising law at Sorel, senior memnber of
lie firmn of Allard. Lantot & Magnan. He is a quiet, retiring man
v'ho uuderstands agriculture mucli better than lie likes politics.'

[ON. ADELARD TURGEON will represent the Quebec Governi-Ltment ou the Royal Commission which bas in charge the Ter-
ceuteuary celebration of the founiidiug of Quebec on tlie Plains

f Abrahamn. A fn~2 miplnçy nÇ- -1,, . .

Mr. Dennis is a mathematîcal man to meet, but he knows the dry beit
and lie lias a good long working acquaintance with the entire West.
lie has been West of the great lakes thirty-five years. What lie does
not know about lands in 'that country is hardly Worth considering.
Irrigation he lias at lis finger tips. Perhaps lie is the greatest expert
in America on bow to get water out of higli places and spread it over
the dry places wliere ramn is not in the habit of falling. This arid
tract is in the vicinity of Calgary' much of it eastward, part of the
famous buffalo lands and afterwards the not less famous cow country.
The great wild colour of that land is of course now a matter of history,
and Mr, Dennis is makiug the best of the situation by goiug in for
irrigation a 'nd intensive farming. The irrigated land is sold at twenty-
five dollars an acre and is capable of raising almost anything in 'the
way of grains and roots. Last year a large number of settlers came
into this country, some from the United States and mauy more from
the Britishi Islands and other parts of Europe. At the present time
there is in the country a delegation of Dutch farmers. Delegations
are also expected shortly from Denmark and from German Poland.
The company lias i 'mmigration offices in Europe. The total area taken
up at present is about four huudred and fifty thousand acres and last
faîl fifteen or sixteen thousand acres were broken. It is estimated
that, the irrigible land will support fifteen tbousand farmers and the
non-irrigible tliree thousand.ý This with the population of the townis

Toronto Commnittee Mr. J. P. Mulqueen, Mr.Frank
A.A.U. and Mr. J. G. Merrick

'that are rapidly growing would give
Lindred thouisand. z

made in To 1routo last week whicli
s seldomn excited by academic utter-
5,hton of Queen's University, address-
iubject, "The Seamy Side of Demno-
quart ers-of-an-b ou r in dealing with
)n witli a certain cadet's case at the
-ses of the Canadian Clulb are usually
ace, tlie fiery attack of a Drofessor

acclresses.
been dlis-

ig debater
'1n.
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s IR WILFRID LAURIER is favourably disposed towards art-~'painting and sculpture. In this proposed memorial to the
Goddess of Peace, in honour of the three-hundredth anniversary of the
City of Quebec, the Canadian sculptor will have a part. The "Courier"<

À MANIFIENT would like to suggest to Earl Grey and Sir
A MAGTNIETY Wilfrid Laurier that the Canadian painter be also

given a part. Let the best artist or the best two
or three artists for the purpose be commissioned to paint one or more
large historical canvases to celebrate this event, these pictures or
cartoons to be hung either in the Legislature at Quebec or in the
House of Parliament at Ottawa. The example lias been set by the
British Government, for there are such paintings at Westminster;
by the French Government, in the famous battle scenes at Versailles;
and by other equally good precedents.

Glancing over a recent number of "Cassell's Magazine," the
writer was again reminded of the excellent pictures with an historical
basis that are now being produced by contemporary British painters.
This particular art 'icle dealt with the wQrk of Mr. Seymour Lucas, R.A.
Among the subjects which he bas immortalised are "Peter the Great
at Deptford," when the great Russ came to England to learn ship-
building, "William the Conqueror Granting a Charter to the Citizens
of London," "The Burning of Luther's Papers," "Charles II. and
Wren," "Reception by King Edward VII of the Moorish Ambassa-
dors," "The Gordon Riots." whidh is one of his earliest works, and "A
W'hip for Van Tromp." This list is given merely to indicate what one
Britis ,h artist lias done for history. Haîf a dozen other artists might
be mientioned in this connection.

Canadian artists whien asked why they do not paint historical
pictures reply that there is no demand for themý fromi governMentsý
or art galleries. 'lhe scuiptor and the portrait painter get much
encouragement from these authorities and from societies and business
corporations, but the painter who miglit do notable work of great
educative and historical value is forced to seek other opportunities.
The committee who have this national memorial in charge wotild
undoubtedly be willing to supervise some work of this cliaracter if
Sir Wilfrid were to suggest that ten per cent. of the Dominion Govern-
mient grant be allotted to this form of memorial.

flANADA miglit teadli the world a new lesson if it were to, pass a
national law that no city should have more than a stated niumber

of inhabitants- this niumber to vary according to the situation of the
city and the population of the province in which it is situated. Sucli

a law would be difficult to frame and even more
LARGE CITIES difficult to enforce, but there ean be no doubt
UNMANAGI3ÂBLE that it would be a great help and a beneficial

influence. Every one agrees that city life is not so 'healthy as country
life. Most experts agree that the larger the city, the' more difficuit it
is to govern. Assuming that these two premises are correct, should
flot large cities be discouraged? If it is flot wise to have large cities,
then why have them? If London and New York are too large, and
if conditions in these cities tend te physical deterioration, profligacy,
moral weakness, and loose civic government, why allow sucli condi-
tions to be duplicated in titis new country where conditions should be
ideal? Do the conditions prevailing ini Chicago, St. Louis, Phuladel-
phia, or any of flic larger cities in the United States lead any one to

to every tongue is that the
The rejoinder is that public

-d Up by honest administration
ity. For example, a beginning
iber of employees in factories

in proportion to the floor space of the buildings, and enact that
buildings should flot rise higher than one'and a half times the width
of the street. If a government has power to say that human 11f e
shall be guarded from dangerous machinery or from level railway
crossings, surely it has power to say that human life shall be protected
from over-crowding and from smoke-laden atmosphere.

Again, large cities govern themselves poorly. The worst admin-
istration in Canada is probably found in the civie annals of Toronto
and Montreal. Ward politics in these two cities, are just as petty
as any other kind of polities found in the country, and that is fairly
thorougli c >ondemnation. In the smaller cities, the leading citizens
give some attention to civie government and usually sound administra-
tion is secured. In the larger cities, the governing falîs into the hands
of small-minded prof essional office-seekers. It is so the world over-
the larger the city, the less competent its government.

It is no answer to these arguments to say that sucli' reforms are
visionary. Ail reforms are entitled to this epithet in their earlier
stages. If the reform is necessary and advisable, declaring it to be
vîsionary or impracticable is but begging the question.

HNON. J. P. WHITNEY bas startled'the Province of 0Ontario by bis
fashion of receiving and replying to deputations. Those who

like politics with frills, who enjoy rolling periods with littie substance
will flot, be-disposed to rejoice in a visit to Mr. W'hitney's office, for

À P RE M E R the Premier of Ontario, has an impatient scorn of
AN TH REOPE R ai that is flot to the point. But the most sur-

prising feature of such occasions as the deputatio >n
calîs is the amazing frankness with which, the Premier states his Iviews
and intentions. Nor does the deputation receive the impression that
such almost disconcerting honesty is a matter of poicy-rather is, it
an individual characteristic of a man who 'May be brusque, who is
occasionally bitter, but w'ho is usually frank. In the session of 1902,

when Mr. Whitney was Leader of the Ontario Opposition, lie
announced himself quite unnecessarily on a subject which was
regarded as a, sort of political petard. His uncalled-for declarationý
was 'considered rash folly and a certain Toronto editor, mournful
though admiring, wrote:- "It is magnificent but it is flot politics.",
However, such unguarded candeur may have appealed by its, very
rarity, for the class of voters supposed to b'e estranged took three,
years to think it over and theg,ýurned out on a cold January day to
vote for the man who had. boldly laid down his platform with a
defiant thump to eac'h plank. With Mr. Whitney there is no prolonged
"tak ing-into-conis ide ration" or smiling string of promises when faced
by deputations. His methods are the man-downright and undelay-
ing. His recent resentment of the word "classes," as applied to
Canadians, is also characteristic, for Mr. Whitney is a thorough
democrat, about as different from the old-style Tory as may well be
irniagined. As might be expected, Mr. Whitney lias the defects of bis
qualities and is occasionally peppery and petulant. A recent critic
expressed regret that the Premier of Ontario did not add tinto many
admirable traits something of Sir John Macdonald's geniality. "Ah,"
was the quick reply of one who had loved the big-hearted Chief in
the strife of the "Eighties"-"they don't build a Sir John more than
once in two hundred years."

A MONTREAL despatdh of February 24th
preceding seventy-two heurs> two certa

shooting affair requiring careful investigat
record of serious crime, Chief Detective Carl

MURDES INhis twenty-eight years -of a
MUNRERS titis record lad not been

MONTREÂLthe victim and the offendc

Last November the Parry Sound murderer,
crime of a peculiarly revolting nature was feul
on four other persons. was condemned to life

s that
.irders
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"postponements" of the carrying out of the original sentence of
execution. Canadian papers throughout the country expressed sur-
prise at this sentimental clemency towards a desperate character and
this journal called attention to the fact that men of Capelli's class are
probably coming into the country in considerable numbers and
require to be taught that Southern Europe methods of conducting a
quarrel are likely to lead to the gallows. Montreal, as the metropolis
of the Dominion, receives the largest number of these blood-thirsty
spirits who are all too well acquainted with the sinister use of the
stiletto. In France to-day the people are demanding the restoration
of the death penalty with no uncertain voice. Fatal stabbing is not
a practice over which Canadian judges can afford to be weakly senti-
mental. If Montreal does not wish to have such an orgy as the
Italian quarters of New York witnessed last summer, it would be well
to administer the ounce of protection in the form of an increased force
and severer penalties for deeds of violence. Judge Choquet is quite
properly urging the necessity for juvenile courts. The boy who has
been more mischievous than criminal should be kept out of prison
and, if possible, guided into paths of industry and honour. But the
brute who stabs and shoots Wvith intent to kill is hardly an object for
maudlin admiration. Montreal will no doubt find means to dis-
courage this "Dementia Italiana."

H UMAN nature does not change much. England beheaded one
monarch and banished another before the doctrine of "Divine

Right" was destroyed. In Canada there is a curious survival of this
doctrine and some elected rulers seem to believe they occupy office

RULING BY by a "Divine Right." In Opposition, these men
DIVINE RIGUT are humble. They lead because they are coin-

pelled to, not because they have any heaven-born
command to seek public honours. They are modest servants of the
public, with hearts bleeding for the country's wrongs. They are
high-minded idealists trying to restore justice and dethrone iniquity.
They promise that when they come into power unselfish and self-
denying service will be their watchword.

When these saine gentlemen are promoted to the Treasury
Benches, they soon change. They become intolerant of criticism,
even of the friendliest nature. They begin to preach that the King
can do no wrong, and whatever is done is right. They go back for
re-election with a command which says, "Re-elect us because we are
the divinely-chosen and divinely-guided rulers of this province (or
Dominion)." They do not come asking for re-election; they come
demanding it as a right. After two terms in office, their claim to
continue there becomes a "vested right." They are like unto the
franchise-holding corporations, though without the same legal founda-
tion for their claim.

When these governing gentlemen have been re-elected for a
third teri they become to a considerable extent a "Famiîly Compact."
They are ruthless towards opponents, generous to fawning supporters,
dispensing like monarchs the patronage of a province or a nation as if
it were a private business concern.

This has been the experience in politics of nearly every province
as well as of the Dominion. No doubt Charles First believed in his
'divine right to rule. No doubt the present Czar of All the Russias
behieves in his divine right. No doubt Canada's Liberal and Con-
servative Governments have all been honest in their beliefs in this
respect. There is no doubt that the Liberal Government in Ontario,
which was defeated about four years ago after some thirty years of
ruhing, felt that a great injustice had been done them by an ungrateful
people. No doubt the governors of New Brunswick who were
defeated the other day were rudely startled by the audacity of
a body of people using a secret ballot for the first time. No doubt
there are many members of the Liberal Party who believe that to
defeat Sir Wilfrid Laurier and dethrone him from the premiership of
Canada would be to commit a crime almost equal to regicide. The
office and Sir Wilfrid have become so fused that it seems horrible to

. In the i

same during the later days of Sir John Macdonald's regime. In Ontario,
it is gradually getting to be the same of and with Mr. Whitney.

The same rule by "Divine Right" obtains in the business world.
A bank president is a splendid example. He believes himself greater
than the people, whom he regards as mere labourers and serfs. He
would be really indignant if told that the growth of the country, not
his superlative wisdom, accounted for the twenty per cent. profits
which his bank is making. The heads of some financial corporations,
industrial concerns, and life insurance companies bear the same higli
manner. The probable explanation is that those who rule take on the
air, the manner, the attitude and the speech of rulers. Like David of
old, they forget the period when they tended their fathers' sheep.

A T Toronto and Winnipeg last week, provincial conventions of
journalists and newspaper publishers discussed the question of

a national press association and decided to support the movement.
It seems strange that such an association was not formed years ago,

NATIONAL PRESS and it is ·rather remarkable to find that though
ASSOCIATION Confederation is more than forty years old, it has

as yet had little effect upon newspaper organisa-
tions. Even the labour unions have their national bodies.

A national press association would have considerable effect upon
the national sentiment. Such a body would undoubtedly take up the
question of national news-gathering and Canadians would have an
opportunity of reading more about the events of their own country.
To-day, for lack of a national service, the people of British Columbia
know little of what is going on in the Maritime Provinces and vice
versa. Provincialism would in time be displaced by a broader out-
look which would add dignity and breadth to national life. When the
provinces come to know each other better, inter-provincial trade will
be accompanied by inter-provincial sympathy and understanding.

Canada must learn that the success of the whole country is con-
posed of the successes of nine different provinces. The ideals of the
Dominion must be the combined ideals of the various sections. Much
progress has been made along this line in the last forty years, but the
work is not yet complete. A national press association, representing
all the provinces and all the races and tongues, would undoubtedly
aid in developing a higher degree of national unity.

M R. WINSTON CHURCHILL, who enjoyed himself exceedingly
last year during his official t-ip to East Africa, has excited much

comment and considerable Conservative ire by publishing in a popular
English magazine the first of a series of articles describing his recent

WINSTON THE tour. Why, it is asked, should the Under-Secre-
WANDERER tary for the Colonies be allowed to exploit, for

his private profit, what was supposed to be an
official visit? Mr. Churchill travelled to East Africa on a British
warship, was received by a guard of honour at many places, while
some information contained in the article could only have been
obtained by him as a Government dignitary. It is said that Mr.
Churchill's enemies, of whom there are a goodly numiber, intend to
ask in the House of Commons why the vivacious chronicle of his
travels in East Africa should have been written by Mr. Churchill for
a sixpenny magazine, instead of appearing in the dull and dignified
pages of a blue book. It is hardly in good taste for the Under-
Secretary to ignore the proper time and place for his disclosures, but,
as Mr. Arthur Balfour once remarked in criticisn of a speech by Mr.
Churchill: "Good taste is not a quality to be acquired by industry."
The public will enjoy the East African adventures, for Mr. Churchill
has the pen of a ready and a rash writer, and the author himself will
be none the poorer for becoming a contributor to an up-to-date
magazine. In an age of puff and advertisement, even a shy and
sensitive Under-Secretary can hardly escape the authorship which is
thrust upon him. Canadian cabinet ministers can rarely be induced
to write magazine articles on their official travels but when the country
is wealthy enough to possess Under-Secretaries, no doubt these
gentlemen will fall into literary habits. A book well worth reading
would be an account of Mr. Winston Churchill's "Wanderings in
Canada" iii his unofficial days, to which each of his hosts might
contribute a thrilling chapter.

This is an age of economy when by-products are made to go far
and yield much. It is surely too harsh to expect an Under-Secretary
or Cabinet Minister to refrain from exploiting his travels in the cheap
magazines and the Saturday supplement. Hon. Rodolphe Lemieuxand Mr. W. L. Mackenzie King have been reticent regarding the
picturesque aspect of their varied trips in the cause of peace; butwe may take up an illustrated section any morning and find "Over theTokio Teacups," or "Telephone Talks in Vancower."



M R. J. DOUGLAS HAZEN, the new Premier of New Brunswick,is an impressive personality. It is not at all likely that lie will
finish his career as the leader 'of a provincial party. He is far more
apt to end as lie began-in the Federal arena. When the Conserva-
tives were in power at Ottawa, there appeared one session a young
and rather taîkativýe member from St. John City. ,He was taîl; .the
ladies said lie was "handsorne," and the boys feared that lie had too
good an opinion of himself. He spoke oftener than a new member
uisually does, and was regarded as in the running for Cabinet position.
idt the "debacle" came, and J. Douglas Hazen disappeared. Next

we heard of him as the leader of a forlorn hope on the Opposition
benches in the New Brunswick Legislature. He 'was fighiting Blair,
Tweedie, Emmerson,,Pugsley, et al; and most folk thouglit that these
,gentlemen owned New Brunswick. But one by one they have been
picked off. Dr. Puigsley dîd go down as a Federal Minister and gave
lis old party somre little assistance; but young.Mr. Hazen lias.at last
cauight thec eye of bis native province as lie long ago caught the eye of
the "ladies' gallery" at Ottawa.

T HE Conservative party can felicitate itself on being in process of
gradually discovering a number of vigorous and successsful

provincial leaders. In this, it is following the precedent of the Liberal
party wlien it was in Opposition. Then the Liberaîs had their Green-
way, Sifton and Martin at Winnipeg, ýheir Mowat, Hardy and Ross
at Toronto, their Mercier and Fitzpatrick at Quebec, their Fielding
and Longley at Halifax, their Peters at Cliarlottetown, and even their
Blair at Fredericton. Now the Conservatives have McBride in British
Coluimbia, Haultaini in Saskatchewan, Roblin and Rogers in Manitoba,
Whitney and Hanna in Ontario, and-last conitribuion-Haen in
New Brunswick. Tliey are not so well off yet as the Liberals were;
but they control the provincial politics of more than haif the people
of Canada. Still, lest tliey be puffed up, it will bce well for themn to
remember that wlien the general elections of i891 were called, there
was flot a single Conservative Government in a provincial capital
from Victoria to Charlottetown.

T' fil- Liberals were wonit to wonder in the old days wlietlier this
A.lielped or hindered themn Federally. Tt kept ma.-.y of their best

mien out of Federal politics. If, for instance, Christopher Fraser liad
been free to contest Brockville for the Federal House and to put new
spirit into the Federal Liberals in Eastern Ontario, wotild that section
have been the preserve for Toryismn that it was? Or-to take a more
modern instance-would the Federal Liberals have been able tO get
Mr.. Grahiam if they hiad been in Opposition at Ottawa while their
party was in office in Toronto? There are Conservative ministers in
more than one provincial capital to-day wlio would bring a very
appreciable aniount of strength to the Conservative Opposition at
Ottawa if they were to be transferred there, and some of them niight

would go to the polis and get beaten, but that did flot prevent Mr.
Blair from remaining perpetual Premier. He wouldý make a few
"deals" with the new men sent to the Legisiature by an indignant
people to drive him from power, and thus pluck the rose of victory
fromn out the thorn bush of defeat. And the people? Well, why
should they not be happy? ýIt is true that they voted against Blair
only to -see him remain in office; but then they did not bear upon their
shoulders the crushing incubus of the "party system."

T O-DAY there is not a man outside, of New Brunswick who under-
stands their politics and its issues down there; and, if there are

tenmen inside' the province who do, that only goes to show what a
clever people the New Brunswickers are. There is n~o visible reason-
that is, visible at this distance-why Mr. Hazen should 'not have been
taken into the Government during any time thisý ten years b'ack.
Where there is no party system, goverument become's largely a per-
sonal matter, and about the only issue is'the personal incapacity of the
leaders'of the "other party." No better opportunity for "deals" could
be imagined, and it is a wise voter who knowsunder suc 'h circum-
stances wliat he is voting for. .That the party system has its evils will
be readily admitted; but the practice of offering the people'alternative
parties for which to vote, is surely the best that lias yet emerged from
our political experimenting. There cornes from it another force than
that of personal ambition or greed to govern the actions of public'men,'
and the scandal of the thing usually prevents a man, elected to oppose
a certain Government, from promptly joining it once lie gets lis seat.

John Bull's Meat Question. -Front Puinch'

The British Governinent steadily refuses to allow live Canadian cattle to be im-
ported for fattening purposes, and that policy makes this cartoon quite interesting.
The military and naval services are also protesting against belng supplied with
United States ineat.

ý1 =dt 1ý
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His Excellency'Eati Grey and Sir Mortimer Clarke Driving in Toronto during the Tuberculosis Conference
Photograi>h by A. A. Glesoi

Fighting the White Plague
T HIE oniyd isease

that has
called together
people from ail
parts of the
world in an ef-
fort to reduce
its ravages on
the human race
is tuberculosis.
When on Wed-
nesday of last
week the Na-
tional Sanitar-
ium Association
whose efficient
chairman is Mr.
W. -1. Gaze.

Hamilton ice ii
ai1

for the purpose of i
the anti-tuberculosisr

ising the fact that the b~

this malady is not mereiy a matter of sentiment nor
of public health, but also a profound economic mnove-
ment. The presence on the platform of the Gover-
nor-Generai as chairman and the ,Lieutenant-
Governor of Ontario along with two members of the
Ontario Government and several mayors of Ontario
cities, put a national complexion on the movement.

The scene was mnore than ordinarily picturesque.
*By the perhaps unintentonal craft of the' scene-
shifter these anti-iuberculists appeared in a Cana-
dian forest surrounded by green leaves, babbling
brooks and ozone. And for the flrst time this
theat4e devoted to comedy became the scene of
tragedy. Beginning with the introductory speech
of Mr. Edward Gurney, down to the vigorous re-
marks of Earl Grey, the practicai exposition of Sir
Mortimer Clarke and the exhaustiv#e analysis of Mr.
Gage followed by the invigorating address of the
Mayor of Ottawa, almost everythîng was said and
quoted in figures that might give the delegates a
realistic glimpse of the white disease spectre with

so thoroughly exploited that it was easy for the
audience to realise that this was a matter in which
mere sentiment had by no means ail] to do.

Tazhe delegates gathered from ail parts of Ontario
gzd at a huge placard tabulating the number of

patients received into the sanitariums froin every
county and three cities of the province. Toronto
had to its credit 675 cases; Ottawa and Hamilton
each hii-i each case about the sarne ratio to
population. But from the counties it was flot so,
easy to trace the ratio. On general principles-and
with that forest background on the stage-it was
natural to infer that the greatest percentage of
tuberculosis cases corne froni the crowded germ-
laden cities; but statistics by no means prove this.
Many of the speakers emphasised the evils of bad
ventilation or the lack of it-in factories, public
buildings, offices and schools. But ba 'd ventilation
used to have its home in the farmer's bedroomn.

]Earl Grey's remarks on this phase of the subject
were eminently practical. "I neyer pass through a
city in Canada in the carly mlorning, after leaving a
raîlway station during the winter, without counting
the number of open windows that I see; and 1 pass
through street after street apparently without a,
cranny or a crack through which the fresh air from
outside can penetrate the house; and I reflect upon
the way in which the poor people, out of sheer
ignorance, are manufacturing consumption hy pre-
venting the blessed air of Heaven from coming in
and saving themn from becoming victims of that
plague."

Perhaps had the speakers cared or needed to
further empbasise this one great consumption-cause,
they might have cited the pathetic case of the red-
men and the haîf breeds on the Western plains.
There no matter to what altitude of ozone-you
ascend-clear up into the foothilîs which by the

nýrarity of the air are a foe to tuberculosis-nîne-
tenths of the natives have tuberculosis. The Indian
races are dying of consumption. Why? Not because
they. inherited it from their remote ancestors; not
merelly because they acquired it along with the
whiskey habit and smallpox and venereal diseases
from the white man; but primarily because they live
ail winter in badly ventilated and terribiy crowded
shacks,

However, when the Conference came to dealing
with remedial measures considerably more cheerful-
ne ss got into the programme. For this one speaker
Mrs. P. D. Crerar, fromn Hamilton, was responsible.
Mrs. Cterar is the chairman of the Woman's
Auxiliary at the Hamilton Sanitarium-the flrst to
be erected as a result of the legisiative enactmient in
1900 giving legisiative aid for this purpose. Mrs,
Crerar typified the helpfulness of the movement,
She got away from the discussion of the miseries
caused by consumption to the cheerfuil practical
measures being taken at Hamilton to combat the
disease. Hon. Williami Charlton followed in an able
address. Judge Barron of Stratford sailed in cheer.
ily-and the Judge is an authority on tuberculosis;
tili a couple of years ago that high and dry city of
Stratford on the water-shed of southern Ontario
'had the distinction of owning the two foremost anti-
tubercuiosis laymnen in~ Canada, Judge Barron and
the present Bishop of Huron.

As a resuit of the Conference and the deputation
which on the following morning interviewed the
Ontario Government on the subject, an ernphatic
impetus lias been given to the campaign against
tuberculosis in Ontario,
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Sturgeon Lake Lumber Company's Snow Locomotive Hauling 100,000 feet of Lumber from the Mill to Prince Albert, Sask., a distance of Thirty-five Miles
Photoaraph by W. J. James, Prince Albert

THE SENATE'AND SENATE REFORM
By HON. T. OSBORNE DAVIS

THE CanadianSen ate has
corne into the
limelight late-

ly and has received a
good deal of attention
froin the press and
people of the co untry.
This is nothing new.
Same twelve years
ago when the Liber-
ais were in Opposi-
tion they had a plank
in the platform of the
party dealing with
this miatter. Senate
Reform was one of
the pet thçmes of the
t h e n Opposition
speakers. It was de-
scribed as "the Cham-

Senator Davis ber af Repose for
Played - Ont Politi-
cians," and another of

ternis of endearnient applied ta it by the Re-
rers of that day was "the old wonian's para-

."How sincere those Reformers were on this
it is demonstrated by the fact that many of the
i- aPntlpme-n wln wprp qn qpvere nn tht -rut

Republic, aiter the Revolution, was launching its
new and untried ship of government on the troubled
sea, the question of a second chamber was a live
issue between the two great Liberal leaders of the
day. Thomas Jefferson, the great democrat, fiery
and impulsive, with abiding faith in the people,
could not see the necessity of a second chamber.
George Washington, the quiet, cool-headeddemo-
crat, whose sound j udgment had carried the Colonial
armies through years of hardships ta a snccessful
issue, was in favour of a second chamber. The
story is told that on one occasion in a private house
while a 'discussion af this subject was going on
between Jefferson and Washington. Jefferson was
handed a cup of hot tea by the waiter. He poured
a quantity of the tea into a saucer, at the sanie time
saying to, Washington, "I do not see what yau want
with the second chamnber," Washington replied,
"You have answered the question yourself. Why did
you pour out that tea into the saucer ?" "To let it:
cool," replied7 j efferson. ."Well," said Was'hington,
"that is what I want a second chamber for-to let
legisiation cool." There was no answer ta Wash-
ington's logic. It is absolutely necessary ta have
sanie kind of a brake on the wheel of legislation.
The popular chamber is liable ta be carried away
with cyclones of public opinion that subside as
quickly as they rise, and it requires the steadying
band of sanie controlling body to hold down thc
hatches uintil the starm is over.

One ai the arguments against the Senate is the
age of sanie of the memhers. That is no serionrs
drawback, since age mneans experience, and when
gained by practic(, is af great value. One ounce of
practical experience is worth a potund of theory.
Wisdonm cornes with age; that lias been recognised
by ail people throughout the history of the world ,
and even the aboriginal tribes are guided Iby the aid
men in couincil. The fiery yoflng braves would aiten
rush headlong into wars and trouble were they
nat held back by the old and wise heads af the nation.

In, the Canadiani Senate, the standard ai abllity
and experience is very higli. Men who enter that
body are nmen ai mature judgment, with years af
experience in different walks of flife. In the Coin-

These bis are drafted by the most astute legal talent
in the country-men who have made a study ai the
question at issue, and who are trying ta get legisia-
tion, through Parliament mare for the benefit ai
their clients than the people. Legisiation irt this
character aiten gets through the Houise of Common§,
but when a bill ai that nature cormes before the
Banking and Commerce Cbmmittee ai the Senate.
it is coming before a committee ai experts. It has
to stand the keen criticismn ai experieniced financiers
and business mnen. Before 'it gets through this cam-
mittee it is turned inside out, so ta speak, and any
get-rich-quick or grait clauses are quiekly elimi-
nated.

AIl the Senate committees are camposed. of
veteran statesmen, whose long experience in fraing
legislation in the Dominion Hourse as well as, in
local legislatures is oi immense value ta the common-
wealth. Men who have been leaders in the Com-
nions and local legisiatures are miembers ai the rank
and file in the Senate. One ex-prime minister, one
ex-lieutenant-gavernor, one judge, one solicitar-
general, six ex-Domninion cabinet ministers, seven
who have been menibers ai provincial cabinets, four
ev-speakers, and thirty ex-mnembers ai the House ai
Commans are ta-day members ai the Senate and the
Senate cammittees. The different interests and pro-
fessions in the country are thoroughly represented-
nineteen lawyers, three ex-public-officiaIs, eight
bankers, three journalists, thirteen farniers, fifteen
business mien, nîne mnanniacturers ai whoni five are
lumnbermien, seven doctors and nine that may be
classed as miscellaneaus. The appaintments ta the
Senate have been made with great care, and caver
the whole field, except the labour interest which
mniglit properly be represented.

As ta the question af electian or appaintnient
ai senators there is a great difference of opinion.
It is questionable, however, if the Senate were an
elected bodv whether the different interests would
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yers and that their influence is exercised in that
direction, and that the bankers are more interested
in making laws favourable to the bankers' trust than
for the good of the people. These critics dlaim that
flot having to seek election senators cani do as thev
please, and.that as the appointinents are in the gift
of the Government of the day, they are given out
as a reward for political services rendered to party.
They add that when a party has been in power
for a great number of years, the second chamber
merely becomes a registering machine for the party
in power and ceases to be of value as a check on
legisiation on account of its partisan colour, and
that when a change of Governnient does take place,
the Senate at once becomes a danger to the State
by obstructing valuable legisiation.

Thiere is a good deal of truth in the view taken
by the advocates of election. Another matter of
great importance is the fact that after a senator is
appointed for life, in a great many cases hie loses
that energy that characterises hum in the other

Chamber, or in other waiks of life. There is not
the saine incentive to initiate reforms and popular
legisiation as in a chamber where a member has at
stated periods to, reckon with his peers.

A second chamber is necessary to keep the
balance of power hetween the smail provinces and
the-great, but in order to be of value in the latter
respect, there must be a redistribution of seats.
Ontario and Quebec have the majority of the repre-
sentation in both Houses. That should not be the
case. The Senate to be of any value as a protector
of provincial rights, shouid be constituted in a wav
that each of the small provinces should have just
as much representation in that body as the larger.

Reform of the Senate is a necessity, and wili
doubtless be brought about, as it has a prominent
place in the platform of botb polîtical parties. There
miglit be (i) a reduction of members; (2) an equai
distribution of seats among the fine provinces, the
five east of the lakes and the four west. In a few
years the balance of power wili shift west of the

Great Iakes. The West will control a majority of
the Commons, the East should control a majority of
the Senate. (3) Election in somte formn for say
ten-year terms by the whoie people of each province.

The people must rule. We must have in its
entirety in Canada, governm-ent for the people by
the people, an(l the people will be satisfled with
nothing iess. The idtea tîjat meîi were either born
or appointed to inake laws for their neighbours is
an cxpioded idea, and the sooner action is taken
to hring this useful and necessary bodv more in
toueh with modern thought the better. The people
cati be trusted to give us a Senate that wvili be found
to contain just as high a class of represelîtative nmen
as any similar body in the world. The Senate will
become the live and popular body with more
initiative and vitality, and with a more careful con-
sîderation of what is due to ail the people of Canada
than the presenit Senate possesses.

Ten - Pin Bowling-Ancient and, Modern
By H.J.. P. GOOD

IHAVE before me
an "Encyclopedia
of Sport," coin-

posed of two bulky
volumes of 700 pages
eacb, ýin wbich ten-
pins, nine-pins, cock-
ed bat, and so0 on, are
ail soinewhat con-
temptuously clumped
together as "Skittles"
-a naine, by the
way, at one turne
given to a notoriolis
courtesan witb somne
pretensions to bistori-
cal famne on some sucb
grounds, barring the

Mr. . J Nonanof uebc, oyal connection, asMr.M.J. ooan f uebca certain famous
World's Champion Orange Girl of good

Old Drury. It is tbe
fate seem1ingly of sonie gaines to have to make their
waY to popularity through a course of ridicule,
arnournting almost to abuse. This lias been the exper-
ience Of lawn tennis, one of the most bealth-giving,
lithesome and buithesome of gaines. Tt bas been tbe
case ini croquet, a beauitiful social lawn gamne; wbile
even golf hîas not escaped the penalty fron the
urîitiated and unrefined. Ten-pins is possibly a little
more of the~ masculine order titan any one of the
tbree outdoor pastimes bere referred to, but still it
is flot without its charin for women, as lias been
abundantly proven on many an occasion. What is
mnore, as demonstrated by a lady froin the United
States last winter and by two others at the recent
tournament of the Canadian Bowling Association
in Toront,~ some few of the fair sex bave
attained a degree of eficiency te wbich no great

easily be understood under such circuinstances that
ten-pin bowling is one of the cieanest, as well as
one of the maniiest and most pleasurable of gaines.

Ten-pins is only one of the many gamnes played
on the aileys. For instance, there is nine-*pins, in
wbicb after the bead pin bas been taken out, one
of the pins must be ieft standing. What is comn-
monly cailed in Canada ten-pins, in some places is
known as candie-pin, for whicb if ail the pins are
knocked down with one bail, a strike is given, if two
balis a spare, and so on. Cocked-hat is played witb
three pins, set in the form of a triangle; then wec
have cocked-bat and feather, with four pins, tbree
forming the aforesaîd triangle and one forming thle
feather at the back of the' bead pin.- Another form
of the gamne is quintette, piayed witb five pins, also
set in the formn of a triangle, three pins on each side
and two at the base. In the "battie-game," the pins
are set up in tbe samne forin as ten-pins, but the
head-pin lias to be left standing to take the maximum
counit. In "nine up and fine down," a single pin
bas to be knocked down with the flrst bail, then with
the next two balîs, all the pins must be floored except
one, whuch must bie left stahding. "Head'pin and
four back," "four back," "five back," "the Newport
gaine," "ýthe duck-pin gamne," and "Kinsley candie
pin gaine," are ail other forms in wbich the impie-
ments of ten-pins are used. Some are played with
balls 27 inches in circuinference, and otbers with
halls not measuring more than 6 inches iný circum -
ference. The reglation alley 15 41 fiches and not
more than 42 inches in widtb and 6o feet long, with
a foul-line front which the bail is delivered and a
15-foot run behind. Gutters are provided into which
halls delivered by novices frequentiy find their way.
Tt is flot mny province to go minutely into the rules

Hamilton Gun Club Five-mel

vlessrs. Blouin of Chicago and DewÎtt of Detroit, Winners
of Doubles, Toron to, 1908

of the various gaines, but rather to Point out the
excellence of the pastime that is taking its place as
the foremiost of indoor recreations.

Historians of ten-pins affect to trace the gaine

n Team, Champion of Canada

~, L. Aitchýsun
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Nationals of London Ont. womade such

ack to the earliest ages, but the Twelfth
;the most remote period in which there

Lronicle of a gamne similar ta skittles havi
layed. In those days, the days of HIeur
igenet, Richard Coeur de Leon and the
ohn, there was a gamne played with pin
Cloish" or "*Collsynge," played with n
'here was also a gaine called 'Cayles" or '
,hich, under the title of "Quilles," was much
y the French. We are told that as in c1u
i ten-pins, the original bowles or balîs of t
rere stone boulders, and that the pins v
eriest sort of sticks, and not the sxnooth
fïairs of to-day, 2 1-,4 inches in diameter
ase and i c inches taîll

annually, both in the United States and Canada,
and participated in 'at the one time by several
hundred players. It appears as one looks at
the size of bail and pins and the smooth alleys
that the game is an easy one to, play, but as a matter
of fact it requires long experience, and what can be
called perfect scores are as rare asstrawberries in
a Canadian winter.

SOME RECENT EVENTS
And now a few words as to the second annual

Canadian Bowling Association tournament recently
held in Toronto:

Although as I have said ten-pin bowling, as an
organised gamne, is not more than a few years old in
Canada, the players have made immense strides in
efficiency.

The first tournament of the Canadian Bowling
Association took place in Toronto the first week of
last April, when the resuit was general success for
vîsitors from across the line with the 'single excep-
tion of J. Noonan, of Quebec, who won the single
championship with a score of 613. Thompson's
Colts of Chicago took the five-men team champion-
ship with the then world's record score of 2,853, the
O'Learys of Chicago being second with 2,636.
Storke'and Woodbury of Chicago won the double
championship, on that occasion with i,i89. The
second tournament was held on the absolutely new

a good showing at Rochester, N.Y. a few days ago in the National alleys of" the recently. organised Canadian Bowling

Bowling Tournament Photograph by Ga1braithj Toronto Club of Toronto, and resulted in several surprises,
the bighly-rated Chicago champion teams going

Century additions made by Henry VIII. at Whitehall -were down before the prowess of Hamilton, while the
is any "divers fair-tennice-courts, bowling alleys and a Royal Canadian Bicycle Club, four tîxues winners

Ing been cock-pit." Thus it wilL be seen that by whatever of the Toronto Bowling League championship, were
y Plan- name it may go, skittles or ten-pins can lay some close up. The Hamilton Gunl Club teami came out
bad man dlaim to 'age. victorious in the five-mnen competition with a score
s called Stonehenge tells us that in the game of skittles Of 2,76o, Thompsohi's Colts being 138 behind. The
mne-pins.' the pins or skittles are placed upon a board frame O'Learys of Chicago, who were second last year,
'Keiles,"' of diam(ond shape, hence the word frame at ten- were again second with 2,736. The H3amilton Steel
affected pins; and that a cheese or bowl weighing front eight Plant's team also made a rattling good score, being
rling so to sixteen pounds is use4 to bowl down the skittles. only 59 pins behind their, fellow-citizens. The
he gaine A picture accompanying this delivery shows somne doubles ,this year went to Messrs. Blouin of Chicago,
,ere the gond men, apparently given over to drink, bowling at and Dewitt of Detroit, their score being the wodld's
polished nine sticks of haîf the size of the present ten-pin, record one of 1,275. Both these gentlemen, it will
at their but it was not until the begînning of the last century be observed,' possess naies of some faine, a certain

that organised clubs came into vogue, and it was as M. Blouoiin having been the widely-known French
)1, and late as 1875 that any sort of central body was formed correspondent of the London "Times," and Dewitt
inything to take control of the game, and to bring it into some being a sort of cross b)etwý,,een Dewey, who "did it"
n show- sort of order. at the Philippines, and Dewet who came very near
a game As I have said, under presenit auspices ten-pin doîng the British in South Africa. Unfortunately

dernised bowling can fairly clain to be one of the healthiest Mr. Noonan, who won the single championship last
istory of and manliest of pastimes. Lt brings many of the year, and subsequently went to Cincinnati and won
ling on muscles of the body and limbs into play, expands the world's championship, made rather a poor fist
Lve very the lungs, and qjuickens the eye, while it appeals to of the singles, the winner turning up in J. Cook, of
n tennis old and young alike. Lt has the additional advantage Sebring, 0., with a tally of 66o.
kcotland, of being free like billiards fromn individual contact, The Londoners, who figured in the second Cana-
tis inter- and therefore possesses no sort or semblance of dian tournament, made a very good showing, but

roughness or rudeness. In spite of ail this, the following week performed a great deal better
ies, ex-Mayor Urquhart thought fit to deny a license to at the National Bowling Tournament in Rochester,

a man who had gone to a great deal of eicpense to N. Y., comning up with a score Of 2,72o, and
of the fit up a series of regulation alleys on the most landîng a fair share of the money. At both the

f ~ 1 ,4
n ;" tliQ r T4ncl< hi- theil Worqhin Canadian tournaments several hundred comn)etitors



Bearding the Bur-mese Tiger
A Story of Oriental Adventure in the Island of Pahree

By W. A., FRASER, Author of " Thoroughbreds," etc.

ONE morning Erir Ahli came to me as 1 waitedin Dan's bungalow at Kyouk Pyhou and
said the Burmese boat was ready to take
us to Pahree Island. Ostensibly we were

going to recover my boat that had sunk in the
cyclone; in reality I knew that Dan hungered for
the gold-and-brown coat of Sher Bagh the tiger.

Next morning we started. 0f ail the buoy'ant,
crazy-hearted craft with which a man ever essayed
twisting currents and witch-like winds that chopped
around island points, that Burmese conception of a
vessel was the most flippant.

As an ark of no destination, and designed. to
ride the waves, it would have been ail right; it was,
as skittish as an air ship. According to the boat
and the wind we desîred to visit seven different
islands, which we did; but in three days, ini the way
of a miracle, we came to the village of Myoboung
on Pahree Island.

When we asked for men to search for my sunken
boat the Burmese talked of the prodigious plowing
and rice planting that was at hand. Even then they
were resting up their muscles for the toil; and
presently, when9 the padouk tree had flowered three
times, when its great purple clusters festooned itý
like Chinese lanterns, they would go down into the
terraced rice plots in the flats with their water
buffalo and plow with diligence-ýalso with the little
wooden crotch of a tree which was a rudimentary
plow.

Dan laughed ironically; for these me;' of toÎl
were sleeping and eating, and vying with the hules
of the field in idleness.,

"What is it-why do they not j ump at the chance
to earn money ?" I asked Emir Alli.

"It is because-of Bagh, sahib; they are afraid.
They sithere, and the sun opens their hands in the

mnigthat they may work; but they smoke
ceoteven opium, and in the night the cold

closes their hands and they sleep."
"Ask them of the tiger," I said.
Yes, of him 'there was talk beyond ail recording.

There was the lord of the jungle, and the lady of
the jungle, tiger and tigress, to say nothmng of the
cub; the same tierce famnily that liad stalked me as
1 slept by the fire after the boat wreck. The tigers
had killed at Myobouing, at the village of Shwetha,
at Tharetprin-in fact the whole island of Pahree
was in toll to themn. Even there at Myobotbng they
had mauled Pho Tha ini broad daylight as he herded
his hairless buffalo in the grovc of wild mnango trees
close to the village.

And now these accursed destroyers would be
with them alI through the rains perhaps. The tigers
hiad corne from the mainland, swimming to the
isiand, and now that the water was rough they
woiild not go away again. AIl niglit the villagers
sat up and hurned fires, and fired off their guns to
keep Bagh away.

"Guns! Who had e'uis ?" I asked.

mian-Lah Boh, the huntsman. 0f course he had
no gun; we as sahibs were to believe that, because
he said so. But stili, as we had guns most excellent,
and, being sahibs, had not livers that xvould turn to
water when the fierce tiger curled the bristles of
his mouth at us, he would most absolutely bring us
in the way of making a kilI of the dreaded beast.

He alone knew where the tiger would sup that
night; the others who chattered like moon-faced
monkeys, were eaters of opium, and men who had
dreams.

SAt Shwetha we would surely find Bagh, for he
had brought the matter'of his kilis to a routine. H1e
circled the Island, passing from village to village,
even as a carp feeds in a pond. Yes, he was due
that night at Shwetha.

bah Boh spoke in the manner of one announcing
the arrivai day of a steamer.

Shwetha was two hours by footpath, and we
could make it before dark.

So to Shwetha we went by the way that a path
should have run if there had been one. bah Bob
gathered his putsoe about his loins till the dragons
tattooed in blue on his thighs were laid bare, and
slipped through the jungle unerringly. But the
handicap of our slower going made it three hours
of trail, and a peacock froni a lofty banyan tree was
bidding good-nîght to the setting sun with discordant
"Miow," when we reached Shwetha.

1.Now it would be too late to, carry out our plan of
a tied-up bullock, and a machan in a tree, too late to
build the machan, bah Bob said.

But Dan had a, plan of exceeding craziness.
Nothing but a brilliant success would have removed
the stigma of idiocy, fromn his proposition. We could
do without the mnachan, Dan declared; many times
we had shot. wild pigs together in just this machaz-
less way, concealing ourselves on the ground under
a cover of leaf branches-our express rifles would
surely stop Strîpes if he essayed our hiding place.

1 objected-it was too risky.
When we appealed to Lah Bob, the Buddhist

was indifferent. Who was lie, a slave of the sahibs,'
to interfere if they took the risk? The white men,
were gods who accomplished aIl things, only--and
he spoke in a whisper-this tiger travelled in coin-
pany with an evil spirit that told him everything;
else how had he left a kill haîf eaten when the
villagers had sat in a tree over it with guns, waiting
for his return the second night.

Dan had bis way, and a bamboo cart-cover was
placed on the ground where the rice fields met the
jungle, and over this was thatched a leaf cover in
the way of deceit.

bah Boh advised a goat for the tie-up; the goat
would caîl out of fear, and Bagh would surely corne
to thec summons.

The nanny was tied to a small tree twenty yards
Up wind froin the open end of our Pround na,,haf

haps the,tobacco taint will kilI the sahib odour,
which these jungle dwellers dread, thÏough God
knows how they have corne to that knowledge."

'We'll be caught like rats in a trap if Bagh turns
rusty," I replied.

"More big gaine literature; the charging tiger
is a rara avis. Doesn't Higgins of Chittagong go
out and shoot theni in broad daylight on foot.
Weren't we with him when be bagged the black
leopard that was the worse kind of a cat."

All this was very logical; but logic bhas little
to do witb the state of one's nerves, cooped up in
a ben crate in the edge of a jungle with the, possible
enity of two offended tigers hanging over one.

1Then the heavy Burmese night came down upon
us with sensuous fullness. The' struggle of the
approaching monsoons seemed to have beaten the
life out of the air-it bung like a dead thing, almost
witbout current.

Our cover was pitched under a padouk, whose
blossonis die the day tbey are born, and now, like
falling dew, the petals dropped about us witb their
smotbering incense; and froni the untilled rice fields
beyond a gbost-like mist was rising..

From the village came the warning cry of the
disconsolate pariahs; and over in the jungle a jackal
pack was lamtentîng the everlasting hunger pains
that was their lot.'

Everything animate was articulate, even to the
sbrill tree crickets, except our goat. He that sbould
have been Iuring the tiger to, us, was browsing in
sweet content.,

As 1 trained the night siglits of my rîfle-which
were knots of white cotton-on the complacent beast,
I felt tempted to pull the trigger.

For two hours we lay, our straining ears glean-
ing nothing but the discordant soundi of the jungle.
Then suddenly things commenced to move in the
village; it was a great noise-it was louder than a
Wagner concert.

"The tiger 1" Dan wbispered.
Even the goat, startled, bleated.
"I'm going to tie that beast up on bis hind legs-

he's too happy," Dan muttered, as our bait relapsed
into silence. My comrade slîppied out, and wben he
came back the nanny reproached him persistently.

The uproar in the village died away; the jackals
werle bushed; and there was only the pathetic bleat
of the goat.

"The tigers are working thîs way," Dan whis-
pered, "for the jungle is bushed in fear."

For haîf an hour )ve waited, not speaking, our
limbs stinging because of their rigid quiet.

Presently Dan's elbow telegraphed a warning at
my side. I also heard a stealthy step. It was just
the leaves or the grass whispering that something
of dread passed.

"Sp-f-f-ff-sp-f-f-f-spf.iiý," long intervals be-
tween each sligping sound, as thougli the animal
balanced its weight before the next foot was placed.

Even the goat had heard, and fear strangled its
voice to a faint wbimper.

I knew not from whicb sie the prowiing one
came; there was just the stealthy creep so impossible
of location. My eyes made out nothing in the moon-
light, but the goat, grotesquely waltzing on its hind
legs like a faun.

The creep, creep, creep of the cautions steps
continued; it seened an age since 1 had heard the
slip of the tiger',s huge pais.

But it.was coming nearer; more distinctly spoke,
the rustling grass. And now 1 could locate the
prowler; behind our hkling place, and toward our
feet, the deliberate visitor approached.

Much better to be ont ini daylight with Iliggins,
than there with a tiger takîng us in the rear, I
thought.

It seemed as thougli the animal crent bv inrht-

o De a bush, for
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always the same with a tiger-he would carefully
stalk even a chicken.

I hardly know what happened; perhaps my
nerves, grown irrepressible, twitched a foot, but at
the side of our cover there was a rip-p of the
branches, a hoarse, gasping bark, and we both
laughed out of sheer relief of the strain.

Our stealthy tiger was poor. foolish littie Barking
Deer, comîng, out of tribal 'curiosity, to see why
the goat bleated, For me the ribbed-faced horned
one had held the terror of a fine-foot man-eater.

We waited aifl night, but in vain, forýthe coming
of Stripes. And in the miorning the villagers de-
clared that Bagh had been at their cattie corral.
Their profuse oriental story bore testimony to the
fact that seven tigers of the size of elephants had
corne and sought to devour ail their cattle; and one,
the leader, was guided by a flerce-iooking spirit.

But Lah Boh, the sane one, said that perhaps
no tiger had corne at ail; it might have been jackals,
or a hyena, that set the pariahs barking.

However, we started to buiid a machan in a
spreading tree; but at noon word came that Bagh
had kiiied at Tharetprin.

"We must go to Tharetprin at once," Dan said.
But bah Boh consulted the mental timetable he

had compiied of the cattie kilier's movements, and
said: "Bagh will pass my village, Myoboung, in two
days, or in three days. We wiii go there to, meet
him."

It seemed reasonable. It was certainly better to
be ail prepared with a kili waiting for the hungry
tiger, than to, le following himup.

At 14yoboung we buiît a machan in a tamarind,
and again Lah Boh was possessed of unlooked-for
wisdom.

"Tie up under the machan, sahibs," lie said, "and
rest in happiness here iu the village. The spirit
that is with J3agh wil think that the villagers have
rnade a peace offering te, the jungle king, and he will
take the kill. Then when we know he is here, we
wiil tie up another goru (bullock) and this time we
wili slay Bagh from the machan."

We were given an empty zyat (priests' rest
house) to, sleep in. Our miachan was a short dis-
tance in the jungle.

The first night nothing happened; the second,
we were awakened from sieep by the sound of a
fierce chase circling about our. bungalow.

A lantern hung on the veranda,,and on the outer
edge of its radiance we dimly made out two huge
animais tearing through the jungle growth. Twice
they circled the zyat, and I could hear the pounding
hoofs of the buliock and the sucking breath of some
animal in chase.

We hastiiy'grasped our rifles and rushed out;
but the disturbers of our rest swept on down through
the paddy fields at a terrific pace, and into the jungle
beyond.

In the mnorning our tied-up bullock wat gone,
the rope biroken, and his hoof tracks, followed by
the pugs of a huge tiger, led to our .ryat, and then
away from it.

bah Boli read the riddle that was easy of solution.
Becauise of fear goru broke the rope that was

not a new one, then he passed swiftiy to the sahib's
light, thinking that Bagh would be afraid of the
men people.

With Lah ]3oh and some villagers we followed
the pugs, and came to the spot where tiger had made
his kilI. From there the bullock had been dragged
a hundred yards into a lit'tle mullah (ravine) lined
by myriad growing bamboos.

The buliock's neck was broken, and the hind
quarters gone.

"Tliey will corne back to-night for the nib roast,"ý
Dan said; "we will sit in a tree over the drag, and
polîsh off Hluzoor Stripes."

"This Bagh is not like other Baghs," bah Boh
declared; "because of the spirit that guides him, lie
wilI not corne again ta the drag, for he will know
that the sahibs have been here because of the man
scent. Also, if there is chance of a new kill of goru,
he will nat eat this part of the body; always Bagh
eats the hind legs, and but sometimes the front, legs.
We wiil cut witli our dahs~ (knives) the bamboos
here, and the kilier will thing perhaps it is a trap.
WVe will tie uip a new gorit at the machan, and the
sahibs wili pass inta the tree and wait there for the
Bagh who will surely corne."

At once Dan concudied in this arrangement, bah
Boh was possessed of mudli hunt knowledze: aiso

',For us black men the tiger cares nothing,' the
Burmaân said plaintively; "but if he smells the sahib's
footsteps lie will lie afraid. And if the sahibs go
now, tliey can become quiet before dark, and also
the scent will have died a little."

We rode the led builocks to the tamarind, and
f rom their backs clambered to our machan.

SIt liad been made with skill, large enough for us
to lie at full iength, and well screened with leafy
branches.

"Eariy ta bed makes a man healthy," muttered
Dan, "but in this case it means unlimited jungle
fever."

On the tied-up bullock's ueck hung a wooden
bell, and as he chewed the cud of content, quite
oblivious of the lieroic part lie was piaying, its three
wooden tongues clacked musicaily at every twist of
his head.

1 lad quite objected to the ornament, but bah
Bol had answered that the tiger took the cattle with
belîs as cheerfully as those without; it would draw
lis attention to the goru.

We lad corne prepared for hours of dreary niglit
waîtinÏg-cleroots, a flask, and a bite to eat. Dan
growled at the unnecessary early start we had made,
whule I, content in the safety our elevation afforded,
stretcled myself at full length, and philosophically
advised hlm to take a nap.

A family of monkeys, the quaint, black-faced,
white-whiskered lianuman, shot into the tamarind
from a neighbouring tree, and evidently meant to
camp there for the niglit.

"These jungle fool-people .wiil upset everything,"
my comrade growled. "As soon as Stripes shows
himseif, they'll jaliber and kick up a row, and put
him ail on edge."

Our machan caugît the eye of the monkeys, and
they proceeded to investigate. Suddenly a wrinkied
frowsy liead was tlrust in at the apening fair into
Dan's face. Then they botl swore at being startied
-Dan and the monkey.

The intruder communicated his frigît to, the
others, and they scuttIed back to the tree under
which was tied the goîru, scoiding us from grotesque
faces.

The row started up a cioud of parakeets that
were settling down for the night, and -we were

<promised a lieritage of unrest.
"What are they up.to now," Dan exciaimed, for

the monkeys had suddenly shifted their abuse of us
to something in the jungle, and their excitement had
increased tenfold.

"Look at the buliock," 1 whispered.
"Gad! I believe that cheeky swine of a tiger is

coming ln broad dayiight," Dan whispered back.
It must, ie* the king of the jungle; the anger of

the monkey people said it, and the terror in the eyes
of the buliock pictured it. H1e was straining back
at the strong rope that held hiui, and from lis
frotlied lips issued a iow moaning belew of fear.
His fawn-coloured skin, soft as silk, was as tremu-
lotis as shaken water. ,

Neither of us spoke agaîn. It is the unexpected
that always liappens. But sucli luck! A shot in
the daylight! And lie was indeed a bold one, this
eater of buillocks and maffler of natives.,

The bulloc was a watch that timied accurately
each yard in the tiger's advance. His abject terror
filied me witli pity. It was a strange inexplicable
thing, this intuition of the animal world that taught
themn wlierein lay great danger.

Now I knew that Stripes was close, for' the mon-
keys, ruinning nimbly to the top of their tree, shot
away with downward swoop to the branches of
another, scolding and caiiing to each other as tliey
fled.

The bullock had almost ceased to beliow, and
stood, fore le gs wide apart and liead lowered to the
ground, tranisflxed in terror.

Suddeniy through the bushes, ten yards fromn our
machan, was thrttst the sneering yellow muzzle of a
tiger, and lis red-brown eyes glared with horrible
cupidity at the animai that was now fascinated ta
silence. Atop this face of evil, the rounded ears,
black rosetted, were twitdlied back angrily.

It was almost a shot; but the sloped forehead
an£,Ied sideways ta me, and the thick skulll would
dJefiect my bullet like a steel shield. AIso his quic
eye would catc' the slightest move on our part.

For two minutes or more Bagh inspected thie
goru: then the liead slîpped back between the leaves,
and we heard the spuif-spuif of bis pads as lie circledl

of brutal ferocity, the stealthy approach of the
tigress was beautiful ta see. A creep of a yard or
two, then, she crouched, liead low to eartli, and tail
iashing from side ta side with vicious jerks.

The cub, was evidently being scliooled. Close
behind lis mather the yaungster skulked, lis yaung,
fooiish eyes shifting from point ta point as though
lie did flot quite know ;what it all meant.

As we iay side by side, bath our rifles were
trained on the tigress.

She was liead-on ta us, and either the brain shot,
or the point of the shoulder, or the vertebrSe were
there ta choose from.

I knew tliat Dan would nudge me when we were
ta fire, and I waited, fiuger on trigger, and my eye
along the siglits.

Tlie tigress crauched, and turned lier face toward
aur machan, thougli lier eyes stili rested straiglit
ahead.

I feit tlie soft push of Dan's knlee an my ieg, and
pressed my trembling finger ta the lever of death.

There was a roar of bath rifles, a littie cloud of
smoke, a sulphurous breatli in aur nostrils, and below
in the barren paddy field many devils were tearing
up tlie earth witli great noise.

"Bagged lier !" -Dan ejaculated; for tlie great
beast, tawny-and-biack striped was on lier side,
élawing viciously at the sod.

Again aur rifles spoke, and the bullets sped home.
Slowiy the litge liead fell fiat ta earth, the red

eyes lost their ferocity-ar was it oniy a glint of pity
for tlie dying that fancied thisý-the breatli sucked
and sputtered througli the biood that oozed f romn
mnouth and nostnils, and, waiting witli impatience for'
a littie in aur machan, we saw deatli came and put
the seal of ,sýilence on the battered farm of beautifu)
strengtli.

FRANCEý-i 7 9 2.

Gallant and gay and young was lie;
Sweet as the Queen's awn liues, she;
Prince and Princess of higli degree.
These two met an the marlile stair
That led ta the Salle des Fetes, and there
She cauglit a rose from lier powdered hair.

Careless of courtiers' frowns and quips
Heid it against her lovely lips
A mament's space, as the wild bee sips!
A moment's space, and tlie crowd ciosed in,
Tîroli of flute and the violin
Blent with the merry dancers' din.

On the azure riband thïat crossed lis breast,
Jewel-spiendid and lace-caressed,
H1e set the flower lier lips lad pressed.
bife, ta, tliem, was a garden spot,
A'sang, a tread in the grand gavotte,
Treason and Time, ta them, were flot.

Dawn crept into the sullen sky;
Tlirob of flute and the vîol's sigli
Died lu a madder, fiercer cry:
Roar of rabble, and clang of bell,
Ribald jest and a macking yell,
Sounds of sliame, and the siglits of Heul.

The steps were steep ta the guillotine;
The red blood oozes out between!
Who goes up with bfow serene?
A Prince as proud as a Prince may be,
And a fair littie Princess of higli degree:

Wieas the Queeni's awn hules, she.

Riband and lace have rent and staini
Wail, O winds, in pitying pain!
Weep, sad clouds, but ye weep lu vain
bife was a laugli, a dancer's pace!
Death is weary, and sad of face!I
God in His goodness grant them grace!

-Menibali P. Abbott, in Appletori's Magazneu.

A RAKE'S RFTROSPECT.

Eyes of black and eyes of blue,
Eyes bewitchîng, faise, an true,
Eýyes of hazel, deepest brown,
Eyes that smile and eyes tlat frowl
Eyes that glisten, eyes that swim,
Eyes patlietic, dusky, dim;
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Resurne: Major Alan Vernon withdraws frorn part-

nersh 'ip with Sir Robert Aylward and Mr. Champers-
IIaswell, prornaters of Sahara, Limnited, because the
editor of "The Judge" bias informed bimn of the cern-
pany's dishonourable metbods. Vernon refuses to sel1
to Sir Ro'bert a curious idol wbich bas been a feature
Of the office for over a year, and whicb seems to have
a talismanic qualîty.

CHAPTER III.
JEZKI TrErLS A TALe.

H1E Court, Mr. Champers-
Haswell's place, was a very
fine bouse indeed, of a sort.

b Tat is, it contained twenty-J, nine bedrooms, each of thern
witb a bathroom attached,
a large number of sitting-
rooms, ample garages, stables
and offices, the whole sur-
ronnded by several acres of
newly-planted gardens. In-
cidentally it may be men-

tioned that it was btullt in the rnost atrocious taste,
and looked like a suburban villa seen through a
tnagnifying glass.

It was in this matter of taste that it differed
from Sir Robert Alyward's borne, Old Hall, a few
miles away. Not that this was old either, for the
original house had fallen down or been burnt a
hundred years before. But Sir Robert, being gifted
with artistic perception, bad rearedup in place of it
a smaller but really beautiful dwelling of soft grey
'toine, long and low, and buiît in the Tudor style
with many gables.

This house, charming as it was, could net of
course compare with Yarleys, the ,ancient seat of
the Vernions in the same neighbourboed. Yarleys
Was pure Elizabethan, although it contained an oak-
roofed hall which was said to date back to the time
of King John, a remnant of a former house. There
Were no electric liglit or other modern conveniences
at Yarîeys, yet it was a place that everyofle went te
see because of its exceeding beanty and its historical
associations.

But it is with the Court that we have te do at
present, not with Yarleys. Mr. Chaimpers-Haswell
had a week-end party. There were ten guests, al
men, and with the exception of Alan, wbo, it wiUl
be remnembered, was one of thern, ail rich and iu
business. They inicluded two French hankers and
three.Jews, everyone a prop of the original Sahara
Syndicate, and keenly interested in the forthcoming

t djd net corne until i
fer hie knew that Ba~
bat incal, and it was
of bis liest or felloim

legro servant, Jeeki,
ecessary te have seul

o ver frorn Yarleys.
about eight o'clock.
Haswell bas gone n

t was tirne te dress fer
rbara would net appear

bier society hie sougbt,
rgnests. Accompanied

for in a bouse like this
eone te wait uipon bim,
a distance of ten miles,

-+ Minr. and

to be ini a great fuss about yen. 1 overheard thern
talking when 1 was pretending to, arrange some
flowers. One of thern called you a sanctimonious
prig and obstinate donkey, and another answered-
I think it was Sir Robert-'No donbt, but obstînate
donkeys can kick and have been known to, upset
other people's applecarts ere now.' Is the Sabara
Syndicate tbe applecart? If so, ll forgive yon.

'P.P.S.-Renember that we will walk to church
together te-rnerrow, but corne down to breakfast in
knickerbockers or sometbing to put them off, and
lIlI do the sarne-I mean I'1l dress as if I were going
to, play golf. We can turn out Christians later. If
we don't-dress like that I mean-they'll guess antd
ail want to cornte te churcb, except the Jews, whicb
would bring the judgrnent of beaven on us.

"P.P.P.S.-Don't be careless and leave this note
lying about, for tbe under-footrnan who waits upon
yeu reads aIl the letters. H1e stearns them over a
kettie. Smnith the butier is the only respectable man
in this bouse."

Alan laugbed outrigbt-as bie finisbed this peculiar
and outspoken epistie, which somehow revived bis
spirits that, since the previeus day, had been lew
enough. It refreshed hirn. It was like a breath of
frosty air frorn an open window blowing, dean and
cold into a scented, over-heated room. He wouîd
have Iiked to keep it, but rernerbering Barbara's
injunctions and the under-footman, threw, it into
the lire and watched it humn. Jeeki coughed to, inti-
mate that it was time for hîs master to dress, and
Alan turned and looked at him in an absent-minded
fashion.

H1e was womth looking at, was Jeeki. Let the
reader imagine a very taîl and powemfully-buît
negro with a skin as black as a well-polished boot,
woolly hair as white as snow, a little tufted beard
aise white, a band like a leg of muttofi, but with long
delicate fingers and pinik filbert shaped nails, an
immovrable counitenlance, but set in it, beneath a
massive brow, two extraordiuarily hurnorous and
cloquent blaèk eyes, which cxprcsscd every ernotion
passing thmongh the brain behind thcrn-that is, whcn
their owner chose to allow them te, do so. Sucb
was Teeki.

"Shall I unilace your boots, Major ?" he said, in.
bis full, melodions voice, and speakinig the most
perfect knglish. "I expect that the gong will sound
in nine and a haîf minutes."

"Then ]et kt sound, and be hanged to it," answer-
ed Alan. "No, I forgot-I mnust huirry. Teeki, put
that lire out, and open aIl the wipdows as soon as
I go down. This roomn is like a l$et-house."

"Yes, Major."
The guests were gathered in the hall dminiking

shberr and hitters, a proceediiug that to Alan's mind
set a stamrp upon the house. His host, Mm. Çbamx-
pers-Haswell, carne forward and greeted birn with
nîuichi affectionate enthusiasm, and Alani neticed that
bie looked very pale, also that his thouglits seemed te
be wandering, for hie introduced a French banker
te himi as a noted Jew, and the noted Jew as the
French banker, althouzih the rii,;tinprçn, 1-

nnderstand, the door at the end of the hall opened,
and through it appeared Barbara Charnpers.

It was a large bail, and she was a long way off,
which caused bier te look small, who indeed was
oniy of middle beigbt. Yet even at that distance it
was impossible to mistake the dignity of bier appear-
ance. A sbim wernan with brown bair, cheerful
brown eyes. a well-rnodelled. face, a rounded figure
and an excellent complexion, such was Barbara.
Ten thousand young ladies could be found as good,
or even better looking, yet sornetbiiig about bier
differentiated bier frorn the majority of bier sex.
There was determination in bier step, and over-
flowing health and vigour in bier every mnovernent.
Her eyes had a trick of looking straizht into any
other 'eyes they met, net boldlv. but witb a kind of
virginal'fearlessness and entemprise thaf people oftein
found ernbarrassing, Indeed. she was extrernely
virginal and devoid of the lisual fringe of ferninine
airs and' graces,' a nyrnpb of the woods and waters.
who although she was tbree and twenty. as yetrecked little of men save as cempaniens whorn she
iiked or disliked accordÎnz te bier instincts.

"Hew do vou do? Why did you net corne over>at lunch time? I wanted te play a round of golf
with you this afternoon," sbe said te, Alan.

Alan answered sernething about being bnsy at
Yamleys.

"Yarleys !" she replied. "I tbeught that youlived in the city now, rnaking rnoney eut of specula-
tiens. like everyene else that I know."

"Why. Miss Champers," broke in Sir Robert
reproacbfnlly, "I asked yen te, play a round of golf
before tea and yen would net."

"No," she answered. "heçause I was waitinz forrny cousin. We are better matched. Sir Robert."
There was sornething in lier veice, usnally se

soft and pleasant, as she spoke these words. sorne-
thing of steclincss and defian ce, that cansed Alan te
feel at once bappy and nncernfertabie.

"Thank goodness, there is dinner at last. SirRobert, will you take me in, and Alan, will yeu siton the other side of me? My uncle will show the
rest their places.",

The meal was long and magnificent; the price
of each dish of it would have kept a peer farnily fora month, and on the cest of the exquisite wines theymîght bave lived for a year or two. AIse the lastwere wcll patronised by evemyene except Barbara,who drank watcr, and Alan. who since bis severefever toek notbing but weak whiskey and soda and
alittie clamet.

"Wbat is the row, Alan? Tell me, I can't waitany longer ?"
"I1 have quarrelled with tbern," lie answered,

starinz at bis mutton a,- thongh lie were criticising~t. «<I mean,. I have left the firrn and have nothinziiore te do with the business."ý
"Glad of it. Pest niews I have becard for manya day. But, then, rnay I ask why yen are hiere ?""I came to sce von," lie replied humbly-"thought

perhaps yeni wouldn't mmid."'
"Nel;w that ynare re-ycla f it. I arn goîngothem," shle said presently. "I have only restrain-

-d myscîf for your sake."
"Sir Robert Aylward," said Barbara in that clear,arrylng voice of hers, "will yen, is an expert, in-trnct a ver>', ignorant person? 1 want a littie

nforniation."
"Miss Charimpers," lie answered, "arnr I net always

t your service?"
"Sir Robert," she went on calmnly, "everyonc heres, I believe, what is cailed a financier, that is, except

îyself and Major Vernon, wlio euily tries te be
ud wil1, I arn sure, fail, since Nature made himDinething cisc, a soldier and-wh'at elsc did Natureîalce yen, Alan ?"

(Continued on page 21)
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D EMI- TASS E
Iust a sip of darkest Mýocha,j
<As the lazy moments pass,

Anid a murmIur of soft voices
O'er the fragrant Demi-Tasse.

NOT HIS MAJESTY.ATthe Durham County banquet, recently held
in Toronto, when "'o1d boys and girls" from
one of Ontario's favoured districts told
stories of the good old days, a Durhamite

who had come over from the city of Hamilton to
mecet 'his former associates told of an aged farmer
fromn the home county who decided to make, a visit
to Toronto. It was the first tinle he had been at
a city station and when a hotel crier hurried to him
wvith the interrogation, "King Edward ?",the new-
comier simply smiled as he answered:

"No, sir-Thomas'Cox of Eramosa,"

** *

INFORMATION FOR FOOLS.

T HIS department, has be en neglected for some
months, owîng to the inclemelnt weather and a

severe cold. But the wrîter is glad to find a pile
of correspondence, written on perfectly elegant sta-
tionery. It is such a treat to decipher letters in
pale ink on gray paper, ev.en if the spelliig should
wandler from the WeVbster Iine.

Irene: "I am sending photograph for delineation
of character. Don't you think I resemble Maxine
Elliott? I have a great desire to, go on the stage.
WVould you think f romn the way I cross my 'tes' that
1 have the artistic temperament? I have a small
mole above my left eye-brow. Would you advise
me to have it remnoved? One of my gentlemen
friends calîs it fascinating. Excuse me for asking
so much but I have written to the Ladies' Home
ILifernal twice without receiving any reply."

Yotv photograph arrived safely but we have
given uip delineation of diaracter from anything but
locs of hair. So you would like to go on the
stage. There is a fine, old yellow one running from
Lindsay to Coboconk that youi might find enjoyable.
1 wouldn't worry about the artistic temperament, if
I were you. A bread-and-milk poultice may (Io it
lots of good. 1 don't think 1 would have the mole
remnoved if the present effeet is such as you describe.
There are so few really fascinating moles left.

pathy and nimy, spare dollars have heen devoted to
the-cause of those in want. A lady of tender heart,
who has doue more than her share of slumming,
was appealed to in a heartrending fashion by a
womnan whose husband had died. The applicant for
funds stated that therewas no money for funeral
expenses and the lady of the tender heart promised
to make an effort to collect funds. After two hours'
vigorous canvass of her friends, she wenit to the
small becraped shack with a considerable sum' of
money, for ýwhich the distressed widow was pro-
foundly grateful. After the benefactress had left,
she- suddenly discovered the absence of her muif
and hurried back to the bouse, entering unannouinced
the room where the sheeted corpse had lain. What
was her consternation to find the corpse sittingr
upright, calmly counting the contribution to his
funeral expenses.

'A SURE THING.

"Is my son getting well grounded in the
classics ?" asked the anxious millionaire.*

"I would put it even stronger than that," replîed
the private tutor. "I may say that he is actually
stranded on them."-Chicago Record-Heraîd.,

of the parade on St. Pathrick's Day. Being grand
marshal of that parade, 1 have wan suggistion to
make, and that is, that ail the hoomp-backed and
bow-legged men take the rear line of march. Cuz
I don't want the A. P. A.'s and the Dootch on the
opposite -corner -to say that the Irish were crooked
from the shtart."-Short Stories.

NOT QUITE EXPRESSIVE.

A preacher in the Isle of Man, discoursing. upon
the atxthor of Paradise Lost, excla 1imed: -"In- these
days, my brethreni, we want more Bunyans !"

'SAVED .HIMSELF FJRST.

SAMY PORTER and Hiram Brown *were out row-
ing on the Merrimac, when the boat capsized,

spilling both men in the water. Sam was a fine
swimmer, but was flot very bright, while Hiram was
bright enough, but could flot swim a stroke.

When Sam found himself in the water he struck
out lustily for the shore, while Hiram clung to the
overturned skiff.

As soon as Sam reached the shore he was about
to plunge into the water again, when a man standing
near said: "What are you going back into the water
for? You just swamt ashore."

Sam paused a moment, then said, "Wall, I 'hed
to save myseif first; now I'm goin' back to fetch.
Hi!1"

And he proceeded to bring Hiram ashore. -
Harper's Monthly.

SAVE TIME.

The Parson: "I intend toy pray that you may for-
give Casey for throwing that brick at you."

The Patient: "Mebbe yer riv'rence 'ud be saving
toime if ye'd just wait tili Oi git well, and then
pray for Casey."-The Universalist Leader.

To the Irish Blood
-Lite

THE IRISHMAN'S TOAST.
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PEOPLE, PLACES AND -PROGRESS
A. M.> BENZANSON, the auithor of "The Peace

River Trail," has now made his most eventful
trek into that northern land. His book was the
result of his first two trips nmade before last winter.
Last summer he spent at Edmonton wishing he
were north again; for "Biz," as he is called by bis
chums, is a Norwegian who doesn't much care for
the ways of a town. Last fall he went back in a
buckboard with a teamn and a companion. But he
soon came back to Edmonton. This time he stayed
flot so long, but to much better purpose. He got
married and just the other day started back with his

and townsnien who want the lumiber. Th-e consumer
does not feel equal to the prîce asked by the middle-
man; the middleman has the benefit of the low prices
charged by the manufacturer. This is variously
described as a hold-up and a deadlock. On the
whole it looks like mighty poor business.

o NE of the Detroit newspa pers bas publîshed the
first descriptive article on the great interna-

tional tunnel now being bored under the Detroit
River just below Windsor. It says for instance:

A. M. Benzanson and bis friend off for the Peace River last summer

wife to the Peace River. He is the first man who
ever got married on purpose tosettle down in that
land. He started from. Edmonton in a sleigh with a
tent on board; a sort of prairie schooner on runners.
The last heard of him he had encountered a thaw
that hung up the sleigh. Now he is waiting for
snow again. If it does flot corne he will probably
find it necessary to continue the journey on horse-
back.

TIIINK of it! The littlest province in Canada is
about to furnish seed oats to the farmers of the

great and golden West. It is intimated that in
pursuance of its seed-grain polie>', the Governuient
rnay bu>' oats in Prince Edward Island and ship themn
Out to Saskatchewan and Alberta. Now you could
Put Prince Edward Island down on the mnap of Sas-
katchewan or Alberta, and it would look like a fly
oIn a big band. We have talked about the golden
91ow of the prairie, until we have Yukons on our
Longues; we have had visions of miles upon miles of
)Ox cars trailing out the glorions millions of bushels

3fgrain from the granary of the Emipire-and all
bhat sort of thing. Probably if any fariner from the
:wo-by..four fighting little island down by the Atlan-
ic had nudged us and said, "See here, neiglibour,
here'l corne a time when we'll send seed oats to
he prairie," we should have asked him if hie had
'ver seen a real railroad; because this little island
S s0 tiny that to look at it on the inap it seemns as5

"Just ahead of the timbered arches stands the
rear edge of the steel shield. About its cir.cumfer-
ence are distributed 21 hydraulic jacks, great metal
sboes capping the ends of their powerful pistons.
With the piston shoes bearing on the forward course

ýof the arch timbers, the mere turning of a valve can
distribute the tremendous pressure of 70,000 pounds
to any one of the shoes.

"'Corne up on No. io,' shouts the shield foreman.
'Easy, there!l'

"A valve in the hydraulic keyboard is given a
turn, and a-great steel fooit kicks out from the sbield
rim with almost human accuracy.

" 'Steady, now; give ber 12-14-17!' shouts the
forenian.

"Three more feet spring into life, and witb agrinding, snapping, rending sound tbe arch timbers
support the pressure with groaning fibers.' The bugemnass of the shield moves forward ever 50 sligbtly,Its sharp, knife-like forward edge bas cut into thesolid clay. A few more inches of tunnel bave beengained. The workmien spring at thie clay wall with
their hand knives. The slicing process begins anew,and is continued until an additional foot or two ofearth bas been sbaved away ahead of the shield.
Another course of timbers is added to the woodenarch, and the jac pistons are ready for one more
k-ick' toward the river."

It bas long been feit by Windsor thnt

as soon as it inay be necessary ini the intercsts of
the grain growers of the interior. The present ont-
let for western produce is by a curjous analogy thetrade route rnaintained by the old Northwest Fur
Company with headquarters at Fort William whichin those mediaeval days was the most cosmopolitan
place in Canada or the whole of America. The
proposed Hudson's Bay route, now so much talkedof, is mainly the reversion to the route projected
and maintained for the best part of- two centuries
by the Hudson's Bay Company, who, however, hadto substitute York boats on the rivers for the short-
haul railways which are now being talked of two
centuries later.

A LL records of coal output have been broken hy
the Nova Scotia Steel Compaiiy's collieries dur-ing the past month. 'The total of 50,760 tons wastaken out in February. This for a total Of 23 work-

ing days is an ýaverage of more than 2,000 tons a day.
This beats the record for February, 1907, by nearly
8,ooo tons. In the blast furnace the daily outputwas 8oo tons; total for the twenty-nine days 5,800tons. AUl the coal from Colliery NO. 3, thec biggestof the company's furnaces, has been shipped to theplant of the Dominion Steel Company at Sydney.

wESTERN cities nearly three thousand miles from
SQuebec City ars strongly enthusiastic over thenationalisation of the Plains of Abrahamn. TheCanadian Club of Edmonton has guarantèed to -raise

$500. The scbooî children of Brandon are into apatrîotic scheme to raise as large a suni as possible.Regina is stirred up; at a prospective meeting ofthe Canadian Club there Mr. William Whyte isexpected to address the club in favour of the schenmeto be followed by an energetic canvass for funds.Saskatoon is taking hold of the project. Port Arthuralso has the fever.

T HE new ertary of the C.PI..i an English-
Drinkwater in that position. 'Mr. Baker bas been
exactly thirty-five years in railway work in Canada.H is frst try at the big game was on the ol CanadianCentral Railway at Ottawa. He became assistantto the superintendent of the road When the C.P.R.took it over; afterwards general manager. In 18813he went west as general superintendent of the Manitoba & Nortbwestern Railway; remained in thatcapacity tili 1892, wben he became general managerof that road for eight years, after wbicb he wentback to the Canadian Pacific as their executive agentat WVinnipeg. Seven years later he became assistantto the second vice-president, which position he leftto become secretary.

Canadian
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Trestimonly

About a month, ago I received one
of your LÎTT.xs BEÂUTV HÂMMOCE
COTS and mid it perfectiy satiafactory
in every respect and would flot like
to part with it, for it is the best
thing I ever aaw.

Write for a copy of -BABY's SLxxP")
1,elling all about it.

The Geo. B. Meadows, Toronto
Wire, Iron & Brass Works

Company, Limited
479 Wellington St. :W., Toronto, Canada

F 0 R T H E C H I L D

THE WINTER PICNIC.

WHAT is a 'winter picnic,' Aunt
I&dith ?" asked Laura. "In this

book it tells about some children hav-
ing a winter picnic, but it doesn't tell
what they do."

"Weil," answered Aunt Edith, "to-
morrow is my birthday, and I will
celebrate it by taking you and Doris
Alden on a winter picnic; then you
will know just what it is."

"Goody !" exclaimed Laura. "And
may 1 go and ask Doris now ?"

"Why," said Aunt Edith, thought-
fully, "I think an invitation to a birth-
day party ought to be written, don't
you?

"Perhaps it had," agreed Laura.
"And you can run out to the wood-

shed and find me a nice smooth piece
of birch bark to write it on," said
Aunt Edith.

It was not long before Laura was
back with the smooth piece of birch
bark; and on it Aunt Edith carefully
printed, "Miss Doris Alden is invited
to a winter picnic at eleven o'clock
to-morrow."

"That is lovely 1" exclaimed Laura.
"But you don't say where ?"

"You can tell her that we will cail
for hier," said Aunt Edith.

At exactiy eleven the next morning
Aunt Edith and Laura found Doris
waiting for themn at her front door.
Thty were ail warmly dressed, for it
was a cold day in early December.
Xunt Edith was drawing a sied, and
,on the sied were severai packages cov-
ered by a large shawl.

They went down the road by the
schooihouse and turned into a wood
road which led in atnong big spruceý
and fir-trees. The sun flickered down
through the branches and made littie
dancing lights across the snow. The
trees kept off the coid wind, and both
Doris and Lauira said it did not seemn
a bit like winter.

"This is the very place for a. winter
picnic," declared Aunt Edith, as they
cam~e to a little clearing, wliere two
great iedges rose out of the saow'.
Aunt Edith took the shawl fromn the-
packages on the sled and spread it,
over a smooth place near a large tree,
and then put the sled on the shawl.
"That is our dining-roomn," she ex-
plained. "Now you find me somne dry
twigs and smali branches of wood,
and I wili cook dinner right beside
this~ big rock."

It did flot take long to start a fine
blaze and put the potatoes to roast,
and as soon as they were cooked, they
ail sat down on the sled with their
feet on the warm shawl, and ate the
hot potatoes and the littie sandwiches
which Aunt Edith had brought. Then
there were some nice mince turnovers
and big red apples.

Aunt Edith put the fire out very
carefuily, and Doris and Laura fasten-
ed an appie to a branch of a tree.

"Some winter-loving bird may be
glad to find it," Aunt Edith said.

"Now I know just what a wînter
picnic is," said Laura, happily, as they
trudjged toward homne.-Youth's Coin-

VARNISHED TRUTH.

thouglit she would have
teresting to tell him.

"Weel, Jessie," he asl,
d'ye like school 1"

Instead of the expre
iight he had expected, tf
-frank ginswer, "Oh!
o't."-Little Folks.

THE SILVER Iv
BY JAMet P. Wx

IWONDER how they
'I thought in days g

That some one took ai
And hung it in the

But now that I arn wise
I know no chair coul

Made high enough to br
Above the cherry-tree.

And once I saw it shini
Ail in the broad dayl

As if the moon-man ha,
It was no longer nigi

And then some fleecy cl
Like littie lambs at p

And when I iooked for ît
The moon had fl .own

L It is so easy tocure Constipation.,"j~
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SHIE TOOK PRE4CAUTIONS.

T HE Dutch peasant lives withl
canais ail about him,ý and

reaches his cottages by way of a
drawbridge. Perhaps it's in the blood
of a Dutch chiid flot to'faîl into a
canal. At ail events, 'the Dutch
mnother neyer appears to anticipate
such a possibility. Qne can imagine
the average English mother trying to
bring up a family in a bouse sur-
rounded by canais. She never would
have a minute's peace until the child-
ren were in bed. But then the mnere
sight of 'a canal to the Englîsh child
suggests the deliglits of a sudden and
unexpected bath. An Englishman in-
quired of a Dutch woman: "Does a
Dutch chiid by any chance ever fail
into a canail?" "Yes," she replied;
"cases have been known." "Don't youi
do anything for it ?" 1continued the
questioner. "Oh, yes," she answered,
"we haul themn out again." "But what
I mean is," expiained the Englishman,
"don't you do anything to prevent

GAINS OVER 1906
-MADE Dy-

~~4L

In Polcies ln force
Assets - -

"Income - -

"Surplus-

-$4,179,440

- 1,271,255
-- 966,221

- 171,147
-- 300,341

The income from interest shows a bandsome
increase over the previous year. tbough the
saine high standard of securities bas been
maintained. The SAFE investmentocfmoney
is, and must always be, of infiaiteiy ïreater
importance than the interest return there-
front, and this principle has ever guided the
management of this Company in the irnvest-
ment of its funds.

INSURANCE IN FORCE, OVER $61,0O,00Ô

BEAU Orna - WATERLOO, ONT.

BOVRILý
has grown to be indispensable in'
thle sick roomn on 'account of its
valuable strength-giving qualities
and the rezewed vigor it gives to
the conval.escent.

It is equaily valuable in the

KITOHEN
for it not only adds au appetizlng
flavor to the dishes with wlch
it isused, but it materially in-
coases their nutritive value.

Ail that is good in BEEF is
lin BOVRIL.

The Hamilton Steel
and Iron Company

Limited

PIG IRON
Fouxidry, Basie, MalleabHe.

FORGINGS
of Every Description.

High Grade Bar hron.
Open Hertx Bar Steel.

HAMILTON - ONTARIO
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AT' THE SIGN OF -TUE NAPLE

IN Canada, it is comiparatively rare
to find a family prominent in both
political and literary circles, while

in Great Britain sucli a combination
of talents is flot unusual. The late
Sir James Edgar, Speaker of the
Canadian L{ouse of Commons, was a
statesman who added to political abil-
ity a fine taste in literature and con-
siderable poetic talent. Lady E~dgar is
also remarkable for the combination
of executive and literary ability, being
the President of the National Council
Of Women and the author of several
valuable historical works. Dr. Pelham
Edgar's critical gifts have been recog-
nised, by English editors as well as
by many of this continent. During the
past fortnight, Mrs. W. W. Edgar of
Ottawa lias added another honour to
the name by winning the gold bracelet
offered by Miss Margaret Anglin to
the amateur actress of most distinc-
tion in His Excellency's Trophy Com-
petition. To Mrs. Edgar's remarkably

Mrs. W. W. Edgar, of Ottawa

fine acting as' 'Toînette in A Lighit
from St. Agnes was largely due the
success of the Ottawa Thespian Club
which won the Dramiatic Trophy, last
year the property of a Winnipeg club.
Mrs. Edgar, formerly Miss Florence
Hlayes, is Irish by birtli and H-iberilian i
extraction accounts for drainatic
dower and other gùh.s of the fainies.

W7H1N one reads or hears of those
Germnan theatres, where talking

disturbers of the peace are promnPtly
CJected, there arises a desire that
Canadian managers would adupt
]Eurupeara methods. This mlatter lias
been written about, niy a time and
oft, but if selfish and iL-norant People

They. are a real affliction, this coin-
inunicative couple, whose object in
frequenting the hall or the high-class
theatre is a mystery to those who
play the part of involuntary eaves-
droppers and who desire the exter-
inination of the disturbers.

44 THEREis one remarkable thing

said a man of observing nature, "she
doesn't cry so much as her great-
grandmother did. Why, those Dickens
heroines were everlastingly in tears.
I don't think I've ever seen my wife
cry."

"You must be an awfully good hus-
band," said a charming little widow
with a gentle sigli.

The observant man is riglit. The
modemn woman is flot given to fre-

>quent weeps and easy sobs. She is too
busy and too conscious of their un-
becomingness to resort to teary lashes.
In spite of what the Literary Digest'
reports, it is very.doubtful that tears
are anything but harmful and dis-
figuring. The woman who cries on the
slightest provocation lias no means of
mourning when a real tragedy cornes,.
and, after a while, her associates b&-
corne quite indifferent to lier apparent
woe. Niobe is no longer the fashion.
An English writer declares that the
modemn woman's tearlessness is due to
the healthy, outdoor life she leads.
Let us aIl have fresh air if it is going
to drive away the lachrymose germ.
Tears neyer, did any good to the
weeper and usually distress those who
are obliged 'to play the part of coin-
forter. I remember a Sunday School
book read long ago which had the,
very dampest heroine who ever
sobbed. Her naine was Fleda and she
shed tears on ýevery page of a dreary
novel called Qiueechy. 1Ella Wheeler
Wilco' lias written a good deal of
slush but she wrote truth and poetry
in the les:
"Laugli and the world lauglis with

You,
WVeep, and you weep alone."

O F course,. it is quite possible for a
mnan or a wonian to write de-

lightful yarns, paint unforgettable pic-
turcs or play the violin divinely and
yet be a cad or a perfect cat. T'he
friendship that one feels for a con-
genial author is so subtle a satisfac-
tion that, in the majority of cases, it
is just as well not to seek the paper
friend's personal acquaintance. It is
one of the rarest pleasuires in life to
corne across a writer whose face, voice
and personality seemi to go with the
best that lie or she has done. The
eternal fitness of thinigs then presents
jtself as a char&ming reality and une is
recflciled to mneet more celebrities.

wTOMEN are evidently advancing
1ri their claimis to consideration.

A St. Louis wornan, who was called
an old cat by a reckless man, took the
case to court and triumnphantly re-
ceived iive hundred dolIlars damnagçs.
Good old St. Louis! ,It was true to

- ~ T PUTY ON..Y).

.Just add cold water to Alabastineand app!y
with a brush. Sounds easy, doesn't it? And it is

easy. With Alabastine any womnan can be ber own dec-
orator and readily accomplish most dainty and artistic effects

Mariy new and beautifui ideas for home decorations are îllustrated and
explaîined in our handsome book, " Homes, Healthful and Beautiful." Formerprice, 1lOc. On request mailed free to readers of this publication.
Alabastine is a hygieriic cement, made from white gypsum rock, Quicly hardensand becomes part of the walI. Most indestructible as wel as the most healthful andartistic wall covering in existence.

Alabastine is sold b>' hardware and paint dealers everywhere- a 5-pound
T Package for 50 cents. Ask your dealer for tint card. Neyer sold in bulk. L t

ALRE RTEaae

tiead Office f., Ca...da:- MONTREAL
WM MA CKA Y J. H.L£ABELL.

Gen. Manager. Asut. Mamager.

IF YOU WANT

IjEALTII
STRENGTH
VIGOR
APPETITE

DRINK

.Cosgravc's
Aie

OR

Cosgravc's Portar
Mjade from pure
IRISH MALT.

Or a delicious blend of both

Hlaif and Ilaif
Always Àsk for Cosgrave's

BLI3 EMPLOYMENT
-ure a.ol>me to t4 C&NADIpj..

Pu-EisjilIs woek. Wuio. F. 0.

MAKE SHREDDED WHEAT
1 YOUR "MEAT" DURING LENT

SH.REDDED
Suppi es the strength and
energy to do a half-day's
work-gives you that satis-
susta n eng. cere food. n
fedt feelin urstn ean-dHA
ststnring a d 1 HA

Every Morning-Biscuit and Mot Milk for Breakfast.
Ail Grocerls, 13c a carton, 2 for 25c.79
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I BRITISH NOT-ElS

T ONDON, the world's biggest
.LCity, is once more without a

pnny Liberal marning paper.
*'The' Tribune," founded just over
twýo years aga, -ceased publication with
its issue of February 7th. It was
started on January i5th, i906, by, Mr.
IFranklin Thomasson-who is M. P.
for Leicester-as a morning paper
supporting the principles of Liberal-
ism and social reform. The "Tribune"
did not fail for want of talent, either
on its editorial or its business side.
The men who had contrai of the
journal were of high reputatian as
journaiists and business men respec-
tiveiy.

T here is a moral ta be learrut in the
demise of this newspaper, whicb is
very wvell expressed in the valedictory
notice that appeared in its last issue.
lis editor says: "No newspaper now-
adays can hope ta estabiisb i'tself as
a commercial success in iess than
three or more years. It is a question
of slow growth. and steady upbuilding.
The railway must be buiît before the
revenue for dlividlends cani be obtain-
ed. The 'Tribune' has encountered
clifficulties ini the process of building
ta wbich the capital at its disposai is
not equai, and the extraordinary finatp-
cial situation af the past year has
mrade the provision of sufficient fur-
ther capital impossible. Its conduc-
tors dIo not see their way ta the capi-
tai necessary ta carry on the paper
during the remiaining period of build-
ing, aithougb the end of that period
and the ultimate success of the paper
is in siglit. Sa it has been deemed
best to discontinue puibiishing the
paper while there are stili ample funds
ini hand ta mneet ail liabilities. We
need bardiy say that the 'T'ribune'
wiil, of course, meet its legal obliga-
tions in fuil."

The case af the "Tribune" is, in
fact, a forceful examiple of the imn-
menise difficulties that lie in the way
of the successfui establishment of a
newspaper. Its proprietars admit a
dead loss upon the venture of a mil-
lion and a quarter dollars, but the
exact figure wiIl prohabiy work out
bigher than- that. Quite recentiy ad-ditional capital was raised in Amierica
but even this did flot prevent the
failuire. Tt is rather a significaxit point
that London,- with its many news-
papers, and with a Liberal Govern-
ment sitting at Westminster, bas not
a single penny Liberal morning jour-
nal, whilst the Conservatives have at
ieast three well-estabIished organs ai
this class. Apparently, the average
Britislber thinks one cent quite enough
to pay for bis daily paper-of the
Liberal professiona nwy

TH Brts Lbu Party, on the

cussing the establishment af a daily
journal devoted ta its own interests,
annaunces tbat it will issue on Marcb

Exhibition, whicb is fixed ta open in
a few months' time. This leaves Mr.
Frank Lascéiles, the organiser ai the
Landau pageant, free ta accept a simi-
lar appointment in Canada, and sa
Canadians wili be able ta avail tbem-
selves ai tbe services ai this able and
enterprising man in stage-managing
the first histarical pageant ta be held
in a 'British coiony. Mr. Lascelles,

>in announcing the decisian ta post-
pante 'the London pageant, expiains
that there is na particular reason wby
the pageant shouid be held this year,
wbhereas the Ôiympic games, 'which
are ta be the great feature ai the
Franca-British Exhibition, anly came
ta London once in a quarter ai a cen-
tury. A great many notable people
have promîsed ta app&ar in' the Lon-
don pageant, and not the ieast notable
among tbem is Mr. W. T. Stead, the
weli-known journaiist and publicist,
whose patriatism bas led him ta offer
ta sacrifice, if need be, hii flowing
beard, sa that hie may the more iaith-
iully act bis part in the pageant, pre-
sumning that hie is given a beaVdless
character ta represent. Mr. Stead's
iriends, hawever, are haping that a
raie will be founld for bimn whicb wili
rot necessitate his maiking this great
and touching sacrifice,

jT would appear *hat Mr. C. Arthur
Pearson bas been checkmated in,

bis movement ta obtain-conitrai ai the
'Times." The situation is very pe-

culiar and difficult ta umiderstand.
While there are quite a niumber ai
proprietars, it is not a limiited liability
Company that owns the paper-hence
the complications. The descendants
ai John Walter the First possessing
shares in tbe "Times" rnmber some-
thing like a hundred, and tbey are
bound hand and foot ta observe the
provisions af a will that particularIy
restricts the dispasai af the paper.
The one thing that is certain is that
the "Times" must be said in order ta
put an end ta tbe befare-mentioned
complications, and aiso-wbat is by
no mieans uniikely-to dispose ai the
passibility ai a.ny litigation amonrg the
numnerans praprietors. Mr. Pearson
evidentiy reckaned witbout a select
body ai tbese latter, who bave now
asked the court ta settie wbo is ta buy
the praperty. Wbat the British public
-or that large section which is inter-
ested in the subject-is now asking is:
Wili the "Timnes" be knocked clown ta
the highest bidder-wbo, even now,
may prove ta be Mr. Pearson and bis
backers-or will saine independent
and public-spirited syndicate step in
ta rescue the lofty ideals and sterni
impartiality ai the aid "Tindrr
of John Walter's day?

A Dollar Saved is a Dollar Made
How to Save Money on
Your sprixig Ciothing

Our " from miii to man" plan enables us ta saveý you
from forty ta fifty per cent, on your sprîng suit -or over-
coat. We carry the largest selection of choice fabrics ta
be found in Canada. Our patterns are new and exclusive.

Suit or Overcoat Made ta Order

NO NO

MORE 15 LESS

One Price --- One Profit

Out of Town Men
Send for full information and sampies together with

our self measuring chart, which mnakes it easy for you to,
measure yourseif more correctly than the average tailor
could do it.

Our' Mail Order Dep.mrtment gives
perfect service and, brings the advantages of aur worldl
wide system ta your doar. Write to-d.ay.

Aclélress Dept. 9,"C"

The Scotland Woollen Mills Co.
139 Yonge St., Toronto

ET The Galladiai Detective BurFeaul
MAX J. KELLER. GxN. MANeAGi WILLIAM H. WEWBH. GiN. SuiWT.

013NERAL OPPICUS: TORONTO. ONT.
Crown LU.e Dnildinig-Qssee and Victoria Bts.

BIRANCH OFFICES
OTTAWA, ONT., Tnat ldg m4.k»St. MONTEU<L,. P4. 5softOa1w&Blg.

WINNIPEG, MAN., ank ofHamilton Bldg
ST. J088,. N.B., Fugale Bldg. HALI8AX, N.B., St. Paul Bldg.

CABE DIRZB."CNDC- VANCOUVER, 8.0., Inm; of Court Bldg. DAWSON, Y.T., N.0.814<..
NEW YORtK, N.Y. L0WN>O8. -. PARIS, FRANCE

Il Th.is Bureau is prepared ta undertalie all classes of legitimate detective
work for ralroads, banks, insurance companies, other corporations and pr--
vate individuals.
q our offices being located from one end of the Dominion ta the other give
us speci0ily good fadilities for handling business for clients with connection
throughout the various provinces.
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jThe YeIlow God'
(Continued from page 10)

As hie vouchisafed no answer to this
question, although Sir Robert mut-
tered an uncomplimentary one be-
tween his lips which Barbara heard,
or read, she continuied:

"And you are ail very rich and suc-
cessful, are you not, and going to be
rnuch richer and rnuch more success-
fui next week. Now, what I want to
ask you is-how is it donec?"

"Accepting the premises for the

oss sake of argument, Miss Champers,"
replied Sir Robert, who feit that hie
could flot refuse the challenge, "the
answer is that it is done by finance."

"I arn stili in the dark," she said.
"Finance, as I have heard of it, means
floatinig cornpanies, and comparuies are
floated to earn money for those who

~ invest in them. Now this aiternoon,
as 1 was duli, I got bld of a book
caiied the 'Directory of Directors,' and
looked up ail your names in it, except

.WERY those of the gentlemen fromn Paris,
and the companies that you direct -
I found about those in another book.
Well, I could flot niake out that any
of these companies have ever earned
any monley, a dividend, don't you caîl
it? Therefore, how do you ail grow
so ricb, and why do people invest in
themi ?"

"My dear Barbara, I wish that you
,would leave matters which you do flot
understand alone. We are here t'o
dine, not to talk about finance," said
bier uncle.

ry "Certainly, Uncle," sÈe answered
sweetly. "I stand, or rather sit, re-
proved. I suppose that I have put
my foot into it, as usual, and the worst
of it is," she added, turning to, Sir
Robert, "that I'arn just as ignorant
as I was before."

11 "If you want to master these mat-
ters, Miss Champers," said Aylward,

ewîth a rather forced laugh, "you mnust-
go inito training and wQrship at the
shrinie of"-hie mleanit to say Mammon,
then thinking that the word sounded
unpleasaflt, substituted-"of the ýYel-
low God, as we dlo."

"The Yellow God," she repeated.
"Do you miean mioney, or that fetish
thing of Major Vernon's with the
terrible womian's face that I saw at
the office in the city? WeIi, to changefl the subject, tell us, Alan, what is that

,$Ve ellow god of yours, and where did

was myý
sionarY,

a great

of the Yellow God. Alan, produce
J ceki, or 1 shalh go to bed at once."

Her uncle made' a miovement as
though to interfere, but Sir Robert
said something to hiîn which appeared
to cause hirn to change bis mind wbile
the rest in onie way or another signi-
fied an enthusiastic assent. Ail of
them were an:xious to see this Jeeki
and hear this tale, if lie had one to tell.
So Jeeki was sent for and presentiy
arrived clad in the dress clothes whicb
are common to, ail classes in Engiand.

"You sent for me, Major ?" lie said,
addressing his master, to wbom hie
gave a military salute, for hie had been
Alan's servant wben bie was in the
army.

"Yes, Jeeki. Miss Barbara here
and these gentlemen wish you to tell
them. all that you know about the
Yellow God."

The negro started and rolied his
round eyes upwards tili the whites of
them showed, then began in bis
school-book Englisb:

"That is private subject, Major, up-
on which I shonild p1tefer flot to dis-
course before this very public coin-
Panty."

"Jeeki," said Barbara, "don't dis-
appoint us."

*Very well, miss, I faîl in with your
wishes. The Yellow God that ail these
gentlemen worship, quite another gyod
to tjiat of whicb you desire, that i
should tell you. You know ail about
bim. My god is of female sex."

At this statement bis audience burst
intc, laughter,*while. Jeeki roiled his
eyes and waited tili they had finished.
"My god," hie went on presently, "I
mean, gentlemen, the god I used to,
pray to, for I am a good Christian
now, bas so, much gold that she does
not care for any more," and he paused.

"Then what does she care for ?"
asked someone.

"Blood,"-answered Jeeki. *"Sbe is
God of Death. Her namne is Little
Bonsa or Small Swirnming- Head; she
is wife of Big Bonsa or Great Swim-
ming Head.",

"You want to hear Yellow God
palaver ?" hie said rapidly. "Very weii,
I tell you, you cocksure white men
who think you know everything, but
know nothîng at ail. My people,
people of the Asiki, thnt mean people
of Spirits, what you call ghiosts and
say you no believe ini, but alI ways look
for behind door, they worship) Yellow
God, Bonsa Big and Bonsa Little,
worship boti and caîl themi one; onl1Y
Little l3 onsa on trip to this country
just now, and sit and thinik in city
office. Yeilow God live long way up
a great river, then turni to the lef t and
walk six days through big forest,
where dwarf people shoot youi with
poisonied arrow. Thlen turn to the
rigit. walk un strensu whns-rp ii

For Those Spring Chaps
h6 ,, d w!rnd' of RI ring

e r'se mv'h die, sots t te
tender ricins Thos Who
lknow h w t, over, om- thq,
Éoghness~ ad soreereso use

Cinulerella Crétam
It eaires 1 he skin dellgiit.

tolly moot], and fine, la very
ei ausiog, prenes wr nkles

/ and Iceeps the skly'outhfol
S looktsg. Price Ste. sld.

k SUPERPLUOUS HAIR,
moles, -te., e' edirate] for-
ever by Elect olysis. Satis.

fstlogarant-e.. itookietd nreqcest.

Hiscott Dermatoloicil Institute
61 College Street, Toronto. Tel. N. 831.
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Player Piano
IT is what he lias aiways wanted

-soinething that wîll enable
hini to enjoy atiy mic lie

likes-that will amuse hbu with
lîglit pieces or stir his soul with
the classica.

It mnakes every mnan a pianlat
because it playa ail 'the notes.
It makes mnany rausicians,
because it enables theni to
express tlieir tlougbts in music,

To the busy business man-
wlio lias noi time or Dpportunity
to practice - the New Scale
Williams Player Piano ineans

- est, recreation, pleasure and
musical education.

Our Purdliase Plan enables
you ~o liave a New ScealeWVlliams Player Piano in your.
home 'without inconveniecej

Write us about it-and also
fo)r rree boolets. Cut out
the coupon and zmail to i
today.
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Berlin Lion Browei

Wurzburgsr
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Sec that our label
is on cvery bottie.

Manufactured of puri
malt and hops.
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e1 The season for bitter
oranges only lasts a few
weeks, and we have some
excellent fruit froni Messina
-as fine as any we have
ever had.

(L We offer a good old
Scotch Recipo to trnstomers
and the use çfa slicer to
those who désire it.

MICIIW & CO.
Limittsd

7 KING ST. WEST

So'AV1N G S
ACCOUNTS

Interest Paid ait the Rate of

.3!2%
Accounts are subject to cheque
without notice. Interest added,
half - yearly. Sumo of $1.00
and up reeeived. Special atten-
tion is called to thre fact that
interest is calculated on the
DAILY BALANCE

CENTRAL
CANADA31
LUAN L&SAVIRGS CGYI

gtiosts, and cvcry niglht tirere coin
more and >sit with hiim, sit ail roun
hini, look at him with great eycs, juý
like you look at nie, Lîli at last whe:
Asiki finish eating up bis spirit, h
go crazy, he howl like man in hel.
he throw away ail the gold tbey giv
him, and then, sometimes after on
week, sometimes after one montli
sometimes after one year if he b
strong, but neyer more, be run out a
night and lump into canal where Yel
low God float, and god get him, whil
Asiki sit on the bank and laugh, 'caus,
she hungry for new man to eat uîl
his spirit too.".

Jeeki's big voice died away to
whisper and ceased. There was
.silence in the rooni, for even in th(
shine of the electric light and througl
the fumes of champagne, in more thar
one imagination there rose a vîsior
of that haunted water in which floatec
the great Yellow God, and of soin(
mad being casting himself to hiù
death beueath 'the moon, while hi,,
beautiful witch wife, who was "bun-
gry for more 'spirits, sat upon its
edge and laughed. .

Barbara broke the silence whicb she
feit to be awkward.

"Why do more ghosts come every
nigbt to, sit with the queen's hus-
band, Jeeki ?" she asked. ",Wbere do
they come from ?".

"Out of the dead, miss, dead.hus-
bands of Asiki from beginning of the
world; what they caîl Muinganas. AI-
sol always they make sacrifice to, Yel-
low God. From far, far away them
poor niggers send people to be sacri-
fice that their bouse or tribe get luck.
Sometimes they send kings, some-
times great men, sometimes doctors,
somnetimes women wbat have twin
babies. Also the Asiki bring people
what is witc.hes, or have drunk poison
stuif, which blacks caîl mauvi, and not
been sick, or perhaps son they love
best to take curse off their roof. Al
these come to, Yellow God. Trhen
Asiki doctor, they have Death-palaver.
On night of full moon they beat drum,
and drum go, Wow! Wow! Wow!
and doctors pick out those to die that
month. Once they pick ont me, oh!
good Lord, they pick out ine< and as
beé said these words he gasped, and
with bis great hand wiped off the
sweat that started from bis brow,
"B3ut Yellow God no take me that
time; no want me, and I escape."

" w "asked Sir Robert.
Witv my master, Major's uncle,

Reverend Auistin, he wbo come to try
to make Asiki *Christian. He snap
his fingers, put on smiall mask of Yel-
low God which he prig, Little Bonsa
hierseif, that sanie. face whicbi sit in
your office now," and hie pointed to,
Sir Robert, "like one toad uipon a
stone. Priests think that God make
herseif into man, want holi'day', take
me out into forest to kill me and eat
my life. So they let us go by, and
we go just as though devil kick us-
fast, fast, and neyer see the Asiki any
more. But Little Bonsa 1 bring with
me for luck, tell truth 1 no dare leave
her behlind, she not stand that; and
now she sit in your office and think
and tbink and make magic there. That
why von grow so rich, because she
know you worship ber. When victimi
offered to Big Yellow God, priest-men
bring hlm to edge of canal, where the
great god float. Then, if Yellow Gon
want him, it turn and swim across
water."

"Swim across water! 1 thought
you said it was onîy a mask of gold?"

"I don't know, miss; perhaps man
inside the mask, perhaps spirit. 1 say
it swim across water in the night,
always lu the night, and lift itself up
and look in victim's face- 7hen nriu-nt

e ever live long if Yellow God swini t
d hlm and rise Up and smile in bis face
t No matter if it Big Bonsa or Littlt
n Bonsa, for tbey mari and wife joifle(
e in holy mnatrimony, and either dc
Il trick."
e As these words left Jeeki's lips,
e Alan became aware of some unusual

1,movement on bis left, and looking
e round, saw that Mr. Champers-Ilas-
t well, who stood by bim, had dropped

-the cigar wbich he beld to the fipor,
2 and, white as a sheet, was swaying to
2 and fro. Indeed, in another instant

)he would hàve fallen, had not Alan
caugbt hlm in bis arms and supported
bmhm tïli others came to bis assistance,

i wben between them they carried hlm
to a sofa.

1 "Oh, confound you and your fetisb!1
1 Be off, you old donkey," almost shout-
r ed Alan.

1 "Major," replied the offended Jeeki,
assuming bis grand manner and ian-
guage, "it was flot I who wisbed to
narrate this history of blood-stained
superstitions of poor African. Mustn't
blame old Jeeki if they make Chris-
tian gents sick as Channel steamer."

"Be off," repeated'Alan, stamping
bis foot.

So Jeeki went, but outside the door,
as it chanced, he encountered one of
the Jew gentlemen, who also appeared
to be a littIe "sick." An idea striking
hlm, he touched bis white hair with
bis finger and said;

"You like Jeeki's pretty story, sir?
WeIl, Jeeki tbink that if you make
littie present to hlm, like your brother
ln there, it please Yellow God very
much, and bring you plenty luck."

Then acting upon some unaccus-
tomed impulse, that Jew became ex-
ceeding generous. In bis pocket was
a handful of sovereigns, which he bad
prepared to stake at bridge. He grasp-
ed thefi aIl and thrust tbem into
J 'eeki's outstretched palm, wbere they
seemed to melt.

"Thank you, sir," said Jeeki. "Now
Isure yuhave plenty iuck, just lk

your grandpa Jacob ln Book wben be
do bis brudder in eye."

(To bc continued.)

MR. DOOLEY ON HARD TIMES,
SSEE," .said Mr. Hennessy
gloomily, "that wan iv thim

big bugs down East says we're
goin' to, have bard times this win-
ter."

"Cheer Up," said Mr. Dooley; "if
they coule, ye'll niver notice thini.
Tbey'll not be diff'rent enougb to ex-
cite ye'er attintion. Tbat's wan good
tintg about th' station in life to which
we have been called an' iocked up
witbout bail. Our peeryods iv bard
trnes are broken now an' thin be more
hard times. Just as soon as we begin
to tire iv bard tirnes with too mucb
work, we have worse bard times withl
iess work. It evens things up a good
deal. 1 suppose ye tbink ye've been
goin' tbrougb an era iv prosperîty, as
H-ogan calîs it. But I baven't noticed
anny diff'rence in ye. Ye wear th'
saine kind iv overhalls, an' th' same
tbrusty weapon that ye have always
used toi break th' stubborn siag pile
is acrost ye'er sbouildher. I haven't
noticed that y'e've grown bloated an'
fiusbed with wine since eighteen nine-
ty three. Ye are th' sanie f rolick-
some buck that ve were in thini sad
days, with th' saine comnplaints about
th' prices iv tbings. Ye are, as Ho-
gan wud say, th' sanie rilitive distance
fr'm a tenderline steak that ye were
thin..

"What diff'rence does it make to ye
how far ye move forward, if ivry-
thing else mnoves forward ahead iv
ye? Now, as thin, ye art chasin' th'
wilIow-th'-wisp iv good groceries, As
ye begin to retreat they corne back,
but there's niver a day whin ye can
reach out an' seize thiîn. Th' dinner
pail is always full, but not full iv

191MÊ Edwavrd motel

Accommnodation for 10 gueuta. 81.80 up.
Âmerloan and Bupemn Plans.

Palmer Ifoue.
800 Booms. $8.00 np.

Amouicon and Enropemn.

Imessim Houa.
Nuropoan 81.00 Up.
Ameroazi $8.00 up.

Accommodation for 800 Gnesta. Pireproof.

ONTARIO IHOTEILS

OÀLDNom SPEINGI, ONT.
Amerioar. Vlan, 88.00 Up.

Accommodation for Mo0 Gueule.

motel Ra1
HAMILTON

Largest, Best and Most Central.
$2.50 per day andI up. Ameronn Plan.

Tix. ]Place. Viga,. (C.]p.trw.)
.&xerioan Plan, - 8.0pAccommodation for 2MJ Guete

_ _ OuE5uBic H@T2rmLs
Tua. Chuate&u Fv.omt.u..

<c.]P.]Rl'.)
Âmeuican Plan, -88.00 up.

Accommodation for 450 Gueue.
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Tia. Roval Alemandra (C.P.Rr.)

WzurNIPZ, MAX.
Buropean, $2.00. Amorican. .00i.

Yon Want CDe Desi
DON'T YOU>

The unaiximons opinion of Insurance
Crities la that our "IMPROVICD SEOUR-
ITY " Accident Polloy has reached a degree
of perfection nover before attained.

There Is no reason why you, should not
have ILt. Let us send you full partlculars

Cbe Stering JkcciGent si
6uarantee Lo. Of £an4AU
164 St. 3aumes street, montrai

WILLIAM THOMSON & C..
GXEESL MAEAGEEB.

Would you unr to esau for ua on a libora conmtuiont

CANADIAN
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THE

"INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED"

The Railway Greyhound of Canada

The finest and fastest train in the Dominion, over the
Iongest continuous double track raiîway in the world.

Runs daily between MONTREAL, TORONTO, NIA-
GARA FALLS, DETROIT and CHICAGO.

A PLEASURE TO RIDE ON THIS TRAIN.-

The best of everything is found on the GRAND
TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM.

W. E. DAVIS
Passenger Trafie Manager

Montreal

G. T. BELL
General Passenger and Ticket Agent

Montreal

Y OUR INSURANCE
POLICIES, Deeds,

Bonds and Stock Certifi-
cates will be safe in our Bur.
glar and Fireproof Vaults.

RENTALS $3.00 A
YEAR. UPWARDS

I6KJN.ST'ENational Trust Co., Limited
TORONTO 18-22 King St. East, TORONTO

BRANCHES:
Montreal Winnipeg Saskatoon Edmonton

FBathroo'm' O utLit s
of Ail Kincis

le Limited
Street East

ONTARIO

Art Electric Fixtures

0, The cheapness of electric light
in Toronto makes it possible to do
away with old methods of lighting
for the home.

(J. The cheapness of our ART
ELECTRIC FIXTURES enables
you to get the hrtistic effect you
want at small cost.

(L A visit to our art show rooms will repay you.

The

bToronto Electric Light Co.
.12 Aclelaide Street East - Toronto

Grow Your Own Ve -etab1es.
SA few cents, a hlte pleasant labor and a few square feet of

mother earth is ait that is necessary. It is easy to grow the best
kinds of vegetables; as easy to grow the best as the poorer kinds-
the difference is Ai in the seed used. You can read ail about this
ini the " Rennie Seed Annual." Send for a copy to-day; it is free.

WM. RENNIE CO. LIMITED1
TOtOTOIONTrR7EAIL, W]INNIPIEG sid VANCOVOtE

AitA

VOUR PLANS,
FOR TrHE SUMMER CANDA
Should include at least one trip through Canadian

IN ONTARIO - The Muekokas (by Lake Shore t
Lîne) ; the Maganetawan Country ; Georgian
Bay ; the French River; the Superior Divide <Port Arthur to Lake
of the Woods).

IN NOVA SOOTIA Tlie Ocean Shore <700 miles, Halifax to Yarmouth);
Lake Rossignol; the Annapolis Valley; Cape Breton Island (Gulf of
St. Lawrence aide.

IN QUEBEO The Ottawa Valley; Shawinigan Falls; the Laurentians;
the Upper St. Maurice; Lake Edward ; Lake St. John; the Saguenay.

IN THE WEST-The best Farming Country; the rivers, lakes, woods and
mountains of Manitoba, and beyond the Saskatchewan, up to Edmonton.

Inquiries about them ail of the Information Bureau, Head Office, Toronto.



~he Gourl~Y,-Ageu Player
Piano

Ready for Anlgelus Playing ýRe&dy for Hand Playlnjg

~he Piano cf .Ar.L-tistic ProgresZ>.

HlE Gourlay-Angeius Player Piano is the 'perfect comibination of two individuaily
complete instrumnents-the Gourlay Piano and the Angelus Piano Player. They are
buit in one case of exquisite design, and the piano is ready at ail times for playing
by hand in the ordinary way, or by means of the Angelus.

STHE GOURLAY PIANO as compared wîth other Canadian pianos is in a class by itself.
The new grand scale of the Gourlay piano, in which the Angelus is installed, is the identical
scale that has already won a success unprecedented in the history of Canadian piano, building,
and evoked a voluntary recognition of its superlative menit from musicians in ail parts of Canada.

STHE ANGELUS is the pioneer piano player. It is manufactured by Messrs. Wilcox &
White of Meriden, Conn., and installed inside the piano case in our factory.

areitsinventons and hold the patents covering those vital means
are exclusive with the Angelus and maintain~ its supremacy: viz

Lever and The Diaphram Pneumatics.

that are mechanical, come rtsi
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